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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, ,AUGUST 21, 187i2.

VOL. VIII.-- NO . .27.'
~~t

&batt.r ~taf'<

,·

lfes<!elljrer, T . U . i: o...; tBl Ma.iden.Lane,
Romay E . E. 82 Wall
.
1 •l>orters
Cla:f Pip<s.
Batjer, H. &; Brother,: 77 Water.
Imp1rters of Licorice Past .
Appleby It Helme. IS~ Wa.ter.
Cleveland, D<llJancey 24 South William.
Oi:ft-Ord, Sherman & lnnUI, 120 Willi&m ..
Gome•, Wallis It Co., 29 & 31 S. William.

Manufar.tur; rs of Tobacco.
Auen & Ellie, 11 Vine.
GeOflban & Murphy, 18 Hammond
Otten Hemy & Co, 373 Main
Spence D1os. & Co., fl2 aud M Ea.s 3d. .....

oJ

IS PUBLISHED

EVElY WEDNESDAY KOIOONG :BV

t

TIIK i:OB!COO LEAJ PUBLISHING OOlP'Y,
J 42 Fulton St., New York.

J . HENRY HA.GEB
• Edltor.
tTOHll G. GRA:Flr
• Buaine•• Agent. As an advertising m edium, where it is desired
to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of {his but foreign Countries, it is the best jlttain·
able.
All lett eT"S t;'houtd be t=tlainly addressed to THa
T o,aAcco LEA F Punu smNG CoMPANY• ~~ Fult on
Stteet, New York.

McA:D.drew, James C. 124 Front.

Morris,

Qmmiuion Merc!Jants .
Hafer, Holmee & Co., 25 West Seoond.
Ciga~s.

M,anufacturers

Tobacco Lahels.
Donaldson Dr0f5., 58 P&rk.
The Hatch Lith ographic Co.L~2 & 84 Y.euy
Heppenhe1mer, F. & Oo., 22 .North William.
Cigar~Bor Labt!s and Tr-immings.
Schumacher & Ettlinger, 15 Murray.

~~Ii~s;:1~c:;r~:!~!Z~~~=~~irf.am~unt.

EAST HARTFORD, Co-.
PaCi.tr and Dtllltr.

Tobacco Sealing Wax.
Zineser, W. & Co., 197 William.
ManufacturtrJ Dj Ruuilln t;irllrtttts.
Xumey Broa., 141 Wost ~'"""·
"La FtMte" Ruuilll\ f:r....!)ow,
Millington. T. & Eckmeyu, So
Cigar Wrapper B ooM
N To! a1
Mach'
C0 ~
'd
IJ!&~
we
' ' J j .IJIII!III.....,.,.l en

:NEW YORK,
TQb•uo Ware!Jouus.
ApewW. lr8011!J.284~md 286 Frvnt street'

--ore, a

Allen Julian 172 water.
Benmno D.
A., 124 Water.
]lerpl&ml,..Tohn H. 14 Coder.
lolayo 4 Co. , 41 Broad
, Jlo'""' 1: Prilh, 7 Burlmg Slip.
Brod ll., lSI Maiden l.&no.
• Bulldoy, llore 6 co., 74 Frent.
~-A. B." Co., w l'e..-1 .
Chocldey A. D . 1: Co., lll81'oarl.
Vololl H., 171 waae..
Connoll~" Co., 45 Water.
.
"--~
B ll 1: C l"" w·•··
145 w'a~.
Dohan. Cam>)l" Co., I~ i'tonL;
·DnBofa Bupne, 76 Fronl.
f4pr'- Wm.lst Waler.
Eiinlba<ih, F n Sixih A:v.
Fali .1: BrO. G, iU W~
PatmaD 1: eo, lOaud 72 Broa.il;
"-. Dillll: uo., 17& Water. _,.
l!"'iomd .t Oo.1 ;g. II G., 12:11llllaioeD Lan.,.
G&I~, J . .ll. 1: Co., 84 Front.
Gartn,n. J., Boa 1: Oo., 12:11 Pearl.
- · L.I:Bro.,160Wawr.
OeniJel L 11: Bro.. tMI lfaidoa. Lane:
Cl1dlnio 1: eo.,1:m(JoFron,.
Hambllrprl.
.. 160 Water.
H - o1: LoweDateiD, 1111 llahioa. Lu.e
Billma11 G. w. 1: Co., 108 Front.
HooferS. W . C. & Co., 173 Water.

Cig•r Moulds and Slifzptr.
:Prentice, Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
_
G~man CigiU' Mu/d, ,
So th
Briohs, H . W. 3 u
Spier, Oha8. .1!. & Co.,-11Jolm.
Musli• Tobac, ~. Blrgs.
ZelleDkp..R 1 .JI63 EaSt Fo'!"~'- ·•·

-·· .

:D:."..id:o,. iho.,'

· .

b

~'II'. P. I> Co., 7land 78 :Froru
x-Jbor&' II: Co"1 1601'oarl.
t.motte A. C., IM l'oarl.
Levin ll. H., 16S l'ettrl.
lloddliX Broo.,lst water
,
ll&lll&Dd Roben L . 1: Co., 411 Broad.
llarliD .t J'ohDacm, 163 Water.
llaJ~l._!l, 8o11cs, lU Water.
KcCdlll-98ll:ailllm lADe
lleyer A. C. L. 1: 0 ., 411--.er
181'. ad 1118 ll&iiaeD Lme.
ll..::e:.T. B. 1: Ooibi;
11orrio, ~· ll.ll9 Old
iuMI 78 Water.
Nonon.. .,_ter 1: Co., .U Broad.
0&-. Aha, 111 Wale<'.
119P-I ·•
0-.;..-v-·~,.~v· _.,_., .
1 1 ~
l'alinerlt Soo'rille, 171 Water.
• •
Paullt.oh ll'., us 'W'ator•

~:tlCJo'!. tl,\':'sllp.

1
a-•

~.........,
eo., 179 Pearl.
~nld, &. • Bro., 145 Water
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.,
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·•
mg
•
:=t!
;·;;!~l''!:!~· ··
Birohn & Beitoenotein, 176 Fron$.

Tag .Cbar!M 1'. . . Son, lM l!'rollt.
Ta.~ 11. W. & eo., 68 Broad
U)>IIWlD, Carl, llll'l'oarl.
YetlerleiD'o Bon, 'rSL H., 8 Cedar.~
'Weothflim, )(. • Co., l771'earL
'Wri~t, E. M, 1: Co., 89 Broad.
Zwm.g H. 26 Cedar.
- TohactXJ Broltrs
Caitua & Ruete, 129 Po&rl
Dreyer, Edward, 46 .Be&Y<r '
Fischer, Frederick. ~~ Bea:ver.
Galls, J. s. & ~~ 86 Wall.
Geldermann & d'tiouben, 103 Jl'"aen Lane
• ;K:elland, P., 1791'eir.rl.
OebOt'D<l· Cha<lea F., 54 Broad.
Raeder M. k Son, 123 Pea.rl.
Manuj«tllrtrs if Tobacco.,
Anderson John"' eo., 114,116 and 117 Liberty.
Eucbner, D., 256 Delanq.
Cook, Vjnceni L ;; 1M! Ludlow.
Edmonston. S. S. & Bro., 213 "\Dd Z16 Duane.
Flagg J. F., l74 Front.
Goet""' F. A. & Bro., S2S Washington.
GOO<\win "' eo., !07 and 209 Water.
·· Hoyt, Thomao & Oo.,-iM l'e&rl.
'
Xlnney B""·..!U Weat Bro&dw,y;
MeA.lpin, D. li. I< Co., oor. Avenue. D o.nd Tenth.
lliller, 11.rs. G. B. & Co., 97 Columbl&.
Rapp, s., a Fulton.
Shotwell D. A. I< Bon, 174 :Eichth av.
watts L'ewio B. 4112 East lOth
A genufor S.dinc T•bMcos, ,e u,
Qohen I. B. 167 Water.
Ben, A. 1: eo., 45 Liberty.
I..illdheim. ll., ·~ w~.
WeiA, Eller & X&oppel, 229 Pearl.
Manrifatturer. of CiK""·
A.u.,.beeJt..& )(eJldert(m, 138 Waier'.
Brock, ll~ 8211 Bo•ery,
Outzmedll & JeweL 72 Maiden Lane,
..,...7 Bros. 1: eo •• 126 lllwnberl.
Barloam & Jhhn l til w at.er.
Blnch D. & eo:, ia7 Bo•ery,..d 174 Water:
~-LA Co:, 19 Water.
Hollander Lo-, 191 G..-wioh
Jaooby, B. & Co., :aoa l'ad.
J-DIIo, &;l.talllalden ~··
mo.---. 1: B<I,Ddy. 5Uialden Lane
' .Ke\'llll .. &pl. . ll llafNrt.

:W-ry Bna., '18 BowerJ
Uali ....... a Oo:, ltl llalda Iaae.

I liendel, ll. W ... ]ko., 190 P-1.
lt8!Jbenler• ll:, til :Pearl

~·l-6!! k'K~.
P.U.

'!

..,. ....,.

. ::Lt-.~!!.,~1

8utro6N-k, lSI Water.
,j Fi,.
Cit•rt
D8 Jl'yaekef-, A:~ Ill "'l'amJD
TAe Gtr- Ci{AT P_t~t4.trs &titty,
Colell, H:, 1102 ~:
I•pt<rs
T•bauo,
.A.llmrall, J. J'."";'SO &dar,
GarCia, F, lSJ Water.
G<mlal-. A., 11! Water.
•
~r!"ber' B. a eo.. 84 Boaver
X
, Gail a Co., 138 Water,
llm\D4a, FellX, l..S .Pearl,
.
¥ascua~, ~ 1¥ Wale>, _
Solo- a. 1: B., 15 ll~ en Lano
&obel J.liL & Co., 118 Pearl.
V - Jooepb .A. .t Bro., 187l'earl,
Wetl&Oo., 80:=l'il1a, -~--L
Weiss, Eller &.
, -r~ s.-Ybor, '\', lL, 26 C
•
,
Importers if Sa• V.•i•g• Tob.ua;
Lo:JDU k Crooby, 95 Wall

Ma••f"'"""''

Ha.,•••

.r If""'•""
a· .

Manufattu~m

of 3uff.

Appleby & Helme, lSS W&teT. _

~ F. A. & Bro., ~~ Woahillglom.

J,p.,.ttrs of H2-vmtt2 (Ji,.,.,l.:

llialllll', Oha8. r. • Co., 40 Baa,...,
De Barv & JQing, ~~ Brood.
Bolfmeler 1. C. 2t :Beaver.;

~

'The Internal Revenue office has submitted to t{le
Attorney-General for his decision, . the,qllestion whether
tobacco placed iii bond after the 6th of Jun~ is liable to
the· old or new rate of tax. The office heretofore ruled
that it wa$ subject to the old or higher rate. This hav-

K

"!:"""': " - •
7•
:to bat<~ M11 nuft~ctuters,

lleiel', Wm. G. a Co., ~ Sevmth.
Wi.U, G. W. & Co., 102 !lain.

Jobbers in all Ainds

1mporttd

Tachau, c. G. &

of

,

M~tnwf•c<u"'tf To611cco,

"· Ci'K'm·
1md .<nmallC

anddealers,itwasdeemedpropertoobtaintheopinion'
of the highest law officer of the Government in order to
quiet all controversy.
By reference to an article co""led
elsewhere from the
y•
:Journal o.f Commerce on this subject, it will be seen that
the Com-missioner has been in a manner forced to maintain a really untenable position through a hasty reference to the Secretary of the Treasury, who, without tak-

eo., l74llain.

Tcb•fco'1'.1anufacturers' Swppliu.
WigBioloo, ?.. G. & Co., 2S Third.
o..Jv, i• .l..o"!J To"- tUJJ llf4nufactoru r
Cig•rs.
•
.1
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 93 Third.

L "t'NCBBURG, V ••

Manufacturers of T•6atto.
A auateacl L. L
·_.!_
n J 'w• .
~·o , .
J.6Dchome, Geo, W, & Co.
·
Tobaecc (Jommission Me reliant ,
Tyree, John H .

utterances

"'e..,

:NEWORLEA:NS,La.
PETERSBURG, Va,

i:!bgi,•P.~".a.":&~~~.· f -Iron Front Buildin~
-

Helll1ama.D, J.

Manufactur.rs of Cig~rs
Bateb~)or Bros. ,S30 Norih Third
Bare, Thos. & Co., ~03 North Second.
SWiner. Smith Brothers&; Knecht, 22/S Raca
Theobald, .A.. H. , Third and Poplar. ·
,
, ·
,
Jnspeccor Seed Leaf Tobaceo,
Dick enon , E. W., 107 North Water. '

"

T . lM Lexington.

BOS"J:O:N,

Commission Merchants

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Fishe• & Co. 23 Central Wharf.
E{olyoke, C. 0., 12 Ceniral Wharf.

of

Cigars and Dealer in h<'!f
Tobacec,
:Jacobson, J ., 7 Broad.
a1
• .,. ba
d
WIJ.lewle De ers m "·• ceo au Ma•ufacturers ~r Cigars.
Carruth, 0. H . & Co., t6 Hanover. J,.porttrs of Havana Cigars and Leaf Tobacco
Wi1der & Eotabrook, 7 Commercial.

Manwjacturtr

BRDIEN, GER.IIANY.
Conunission M'rcluznt.
W eatholf Fred., jr.

Manwjacrurert of Snuff.
We1man & Bro., 79 and 81 Bmithfteld;
Whol<sale Dealers in 1-oba:" and Cigars.
Co, 51 Market. ' I

Gaut.ocbiH. &

RICIIHO:ND, Va.
Commisr;on Merchants.
Ohockley & Anderson.
Christian, E . D . & Co.
Neal, Thos . D :
Broliers.
llilJll, R. A :

•

ROCHESTER, :N. Y.
M•••factottrs of Tobacco.
Whalen, R. & T., 182 State.
•
M4n•fMturers of Cht"Willt' and Smoking,
Xint.ball, Wm. ~- & Co .
•
,
1 Dealer in Leaf Tobllt<<S,
llooeiJ, D . E., Kill street. .

BROOKLYN, :N.Y.
Tobacc.-Cuiri•K Macni.ery.
Wulstein, Henry, 25 llyrtle aveaue.
I

BUFI"ALO, W. Y.

Deiiler i• Havana anti D..tstic
' _, J\O~AJI~ Bon-d.
Leaf- Tobtlecc
~tJ~ ~·
"'.
Zilll<,G. 'W. lll81'carl ·
r;
S~IUlfGJ'JELD, ~us.
WlsoleJIIIe

CBIC.A.~.

m.

"

Smith,

B<& .Co., 20 ~~en. ~

~

ST• J:A)VJ$1 Jlo,

Dealers in Leaf T4biiC/JO nd Cit.""'·
Cue, 8. B. .. Oo., Jll~ ~ye

,...~
.. n
'~
.
,
Man•[•<t¥rers cf Tobaccos.'
WAoltsiZie Dealvs i• JW4nufactured TobttcCD tttrtf
Catlin, D., 701 'Warth 'l!eCond. ·
·
Cigars.
'
T.h~~~:ti areAotiie,
)(aoon, Flagg .t Beeman, 156 U:ichi(l&ll A Yo.
-c
Dealers in L.af Tobau•.
Ilcnliloor,
R.lii do!,' Us ilari<et.
Sa.ndhQI!OD Bros., 17 w..t Randolph.
Toh~~eiJ:
c;.,'),isrio~ Mti clumts.
W~t k Bieveno, 187 Jliohi&r.D ATe .
Wall & &l1'iD;ISIO, NOri.h S.coad. :
' •
WelBe A., 193 East Lake.
. - ;,; Tob!uco Brolie
Manrif«.rurers of Fi"' Cut CAeowing tu~i .s..U..
Ba:J110S, J, J).,~1 l,.dheolnut
" ing, anti D~~!eri in .Lt,rf Ttth~ .
i ·
sYRA.cu,:,:.
Y.
Book'& Wirth, 22 and H 'li'ater
lilor 1o Co. G.l'., 25 Norih Salma.)
JYli.olesale Duler i• Cigars aod Tob•ccos.
Wliolet~~lt Decu., s in Leaf Tobacco.
Lulll'MOn Ge"!'a", ll Soa~ Canal
Uouller k 'Hamilton, 60 East Wain
r

c. A

ir

S

w.

( r

CI:NCI:N:N.&.TI.
,

TOLEDO, O.

.

Dealers in Ltaf Tobacco.

Tobacco ManujacturtrJ.,

:Beouden Heruy '&Bro., 1e1-1M Pearl.
llaJlay Rich & Brother, 116 Weat Frvnt.
Witker, Balatead & Co:
:Y:e.yerRy., 46 Front.
A (
11TICA, :N. Y.
l'fe•burgh, L., & Broo. .6l 'W]L.Inut.
,
· W ankelman, F, , 82 W eat Front.
ManuittctMrersoj' Fine Cut C.twing
De11lers in Spanisls and. Vi-stic Leaf T6bact~.
To
n;u.,~g . & eo.,~~d.
Pierce Walter B.·

SilTen,J. B . 47

Vme.~
l

b-.

·

premises--have

convinced

And Sole Agents f9r the sale of

•

.

EL PRINCIPE .DE OALESeCIOARS,

'

-

s'

or PINE·CUT
,

CHEWING TOBACCO,

:Jobbing Trade rmly solicitd.

B. SCHUBART -. & CO.,:
ImpOrters of HAVANA' and

PACKERS OF SBBD · LBAF
TOBACCO

.

No. 148 Water Street. NEW YOB.K.

RO- B;E~R ~T

B, FRIEDMAN. "'

o·o.,

E. KrE LLY &

34 .BEA;.""?"ER-STREET~ NE'W' YORH~
'·

· IMPORTERS

OF '

Havana ·Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
"SUPERI~~ ,D E JOSE '*.'ARIA VICHOT,"·
KEY WEST FLORIDA.

0

'

....
_
............_
......
.p

."'~

~-.-.

• be "' , •• ? · ~' •
.,
, .•
- ,
·
,
' IB.Qlft.'r~ft
BBA~BB
~~A~ 'f9BA~CG.
A we11 ass_?roe':'
' .l sooc
"
k of n
• ~ AVANA a.nd YARA · Tobacco constantly on hand
' and sold ai'
'
·

IH

AHD ,

~0 WEST llYJP,GRTER.S' PRICES.
2969
PoatOfficeBo:r
'
188 PEAIU. STREET, NEW YORK; •
•

.I -,

•

the

t~e course of the Commissioner if he at all ·brings his

Wh oltsale Dtalers, etc.
"
Bamberl<er, L . & Co., S North Waser.
Paders of Sud-Leaf Tobacto.
Battin. & Bro., 142 North Third1
Becke< Brothers, 98 Lombard.
'
DeiZitr in Havana a•d Dc.ststio Le•f T•bacec
Manuf•tturtrs of Semh Sn,uff.
and Manwjactortr ~ C'rgtorl,
- Stewart, llarkll, Ralph & Co., Jl~ Areh.
Yarrioti, G. H . ll., 33~ West. Baltimore.
Manufattunr oj P lug TGbacetJ.
Neudecker, :n. H ., 67 Wed Baltimore.
-,
Cirrar Machi,~s.

the

WeJ'eel certain that that official can not bpt conaenm

.,., ...,, ,.,
urareAo·'-s.
r
"'"Anathan, l {, & Co., 220 North Third.
Bamberger, L , & Co,, S Norlh Water.
Bremer, Lewie, BoDs, S22'North. Third.
Dohan & Taitt 107 A.roh. ., •
Edwards, G. W., S)fNoril! Wa.ter.
EiaeBlohri..Wm. & Co;, l~li Soath Water.
H ..bert, : south.eaat oo•. :Fourth & Raoe.
llaDowell, Jl. l!. & Co., 19 North W~ter.
lloore, B. a 1 ., 107 North 'fater.
8&Dit, 1. Rinaldo &i Co., 31 North 'Water.
Sdunidt, H. 681 SOuth SecOnd'. ,
Stelne,>.l Smith Broo.t!< KDecht; 225 Race
Tellet"HrothOl'!l, 117 l.'lorth Third.
,
Vetterlein, J . & Co., 11l.Arllb.
Woodward, Garrett&: Co., 33 North Water.
lmporuT of Havana anJ Tara T obacco.
Costas, J ., 1114 Boul·h Delaware,.,;• •

Gleelto & Niemann. 78 South Charles.
H&wkilla & Co., 43 We~ Lomkrd.
Ricardo, Leftwich & Co., 83 l>ltCilaDge l'la<e.
Manufacturers, etc. ~
Felgner, F. w., 90 and 92 South Charles.
W1lkeD8 H & Co., 181 Weat Pratt.
ManufacturerJ of Cigars,
Guth Gustave, 63 Gennan.

m

gentlemen of the Revenue Bureau that a p~rsistence in
the "Blunder" can no )onger be safely indulged. Henc~
the reference of the whole matter to the Attorner-Gen- ;
era!, on whom tl1e responsibility of further action is very
cleverly shifted.

T•b•cc• F'pcfprspnt/~missicn ~rcll•trtl.
Irb;r, l· 1 •.& !)o.,lao, llm'OP:·.

PHILADEl',oPHIA,

'

ing time to carefully consider the matter, confirmed the '1'1111~~~~~~!'-llll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·1111111•••••••••••••••••••••••
of original t!rror. From . the above dispatch it is see11
that the · outspoken tone of t4e p~ess on the
subject-the thanks .of the trade are especially
due to the New York :Journal u.f Commerce
and the Richmond (Va.) Whig for their manly

:NEW~,
N. BrOad.
J,
BrintzinrJ:oifer,
W. A. i!t Boa, 8b8
O&mp" L~me a eo., tM Broad.

Tobacto IY.areh9ui.s.

.

~

~a~dm~~~~d=~qm-~~~ ·~~~===~=~~===~~=~~W~======~:=~==~~=~~~!!~!~~!~~~
·1 . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ............. ~

EJac.

FU>oer, J. & Broo., l3 ThiN.
TobMto Cot~~.,iuio~ MereA•ou,

Albrecht & Schroder, 6~ B. Calverl.
Beak & Hayen. 60 South Gay.
Bol,ni;: G. H., a: Co., 202 w..t Pratt.
Boyd, . A.L.a.Co.t~78outbGay.
& C~., 33 Bo:1th,
•
Braano,F.
Gieoke, L. & Co., 42 100uth.Obarles.
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerckhoff & Co., t9 South Charles.
Loooe, o. & Co., 117 Weet Lombard.
Parlett, B . F . & Co. ,_~ Lombard.,
l'aul, Wm., 451 W. ~timore, & 17 Soll!lh.
Rooenfeld, 8. & Co , 63 Eubanp l'la<e.
Bohroeder, Joo. II: CoBo8l ~ l'Ja<e,
Wilkens & Klitt, 69 uth Oha<:leo.
>
Tobacco Fa4tors.

s.:-~~~~11':'-l:;";

=~......air.-

il9 North Jolm.

LOTTTliVTT.T.~

·

1

ALLEG.HA.l¥Y CITY, Pa.
Manufact"rers'"E,~tlsiorSpun ' Roll."
• !,enkinaon R. 1: W.
:
•
~
BALTIIJOBJ:,

~ur, ~~T.,~1~!'8'LBIIp .

LlVERPOOL,

1

Smythe, F. ~·•

.,

ALB a~ ..., y,
-..... .o. ...,
~s
oad
Oleer, A • .., ODS, ·-B
~ r
way.

~~·!~-st~
_ ___ _ , ~toher.
8ohr91dm' I> Bon. 118 Water ·
Soh•ilarl:H. •.eo., ua Water.
s.uiQI'e Sou S., . , . _ . .
BpoDcn, Bros. A: Co., 7UI.aiden Lolle.

,, ~;JI.zy

• · Pad.trs and Dtaltn.
l!arri'es & Jerome 2M State
Hubbard, N. & Q.;,, 18llarkd
Lee, Geo. lflll8tate.
London & Did•ell, 214 State.
1'-. H • .t z. X., 19 Market.
8bepllanl & Puller, 214 State.
- · A. .L. & P., 18 lolafket.
Weneo, C. & Co., lH 8tate.
Wootpbal, Wm, !1:18 state.
Wooci.worih ;& llk'oDII, 217 State.
.
_ WlloleJIII~ Dtaltrs i• Manufactured Tobaatot.
. Bumham. J.D. & Co., 17 & 79 Aaylum.

Wt.n1er J , D. 61 Bea-.er.

•
- - ••
!!awyer, Wallace &Co. 47 Broad

missioner Douglass, which we have not hesitated to sfyle
the " Commissioner's Blunder," has been submitted to
the highest authority fo~ ratification or reversal :

HARTFORD, Co-.

, ·
Toba<co Sfa,ip Ca~<tller .
Becombe l l a n - a g Oo.; t Pukl'laU.
·
Fi:ted 8t11r Cig•r a~td Pifo Lig!Jters. '
l'o:rlel' llatoh ll&Dufacturmc Co., 79 Tlllllla ave.
1 Civarette &J/trs.
b
l!. Jlruclmer, 102 N....a.
c·rgar mou
"' 1d P rmss and ..,•, ra}s.
Brown, A. .t F ., b7 Lew. 1
German Cigar Forms.
Lowenberg & Oo. 5 1'eck Slip
IW4nufactUrtYI of S!Jow C.U·s.
K.ro.tt II: Boll'meloter, 18 North Wllllam_
.
B•nks.
Am ·
Geunanor"'""l cor. llroa.ii••Y and Cedar.
'
Engravtr on Jfood.
Boey 1oaeph, 202 Broadwav.
'
CMstom Hout< Brdtr,

~om_s.,.u.sl,!~eari.

1

Chapman, R ! A

~- 1'• a~to 1 Bagging.
Lester A. & Co., lOS Oliamberi.

:.~ ~J·Broad.

~f:,'1.~.!·~-~~~~i·

c·

L..:

It is pleasant to noteJrom time' to time that our faithful efforts in behalf of the trade are not without their
le~timate effects. F rom
e following Washingtor.
telegram, it will be seen that a recent ruling of Com-

SmoMng Tobaceo.

...

9 ' Our Tobaccos are unsurpasstd .for Flavor and Che·w.

~~

a.rd Dealtrs in Lea;

lUa.ckwell, W, T .

"

acTua~as
.Q
Ji

,

DURHAM, N, C.

.

t 'l AND Ia VINE, STREET, CINCiNNATI, OHIO.

GOOD NEWS.

TobaCrtJ.
Mathews, J .L.& Co., 216 Jefferson Ave.

Wolff, Oha.s.A.., 51 Chatham.

BUSINESS JIRECTORY OJ ADVUTIBBRS.

of Cigars

•

'A L L E N f)r, E L L I ·

muP

JOHN STRAITON, SECRETARY.
_upon m atters relative to the inter- · .

Bog) en & ] ?.ease, .:Pea:se's Tobacco .. cutting Engine.

.Auctionurs of Tobaao, ttc.
Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip.

i

-

. 1 -:,:j(F:~'- . . .

DAY,TON, ,0,

.. · .. DETROIT, Mich.

~·

·a2 Broad and 50 New Streets, New Yotr

.

Or, To the Vice-President,
· ,170 Water Street, Nt!w <York.

Pemberton, J H_

·,

OJ

.· ~ _

To the President,
'
care L . H., Frayser Q; Co., Richmond, Va. ,

Co!nmissio t~ -?Yhrthcnts.

S. & Co, 209 Pearl,

'

ests of the Allsomatwn may he addressed

·DANVILLE, Va.

Manufactur.rs of Tobacco Tin-Fcil.
Crooke, J. 1., 38 Crosby.

3 squares,

17 and l9W. 7th;

DANBURY, Cim.n.

Cigar Moulds,
Jacoby,

~5,

G!'aves, G , W

/

Rates of Advertising. .

Communicatio~s

OOVI:NGTO:N, Ky.

KLING,

Manufac~a at the EE~ WDS1' BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Havana.

LORiljts~~E~:J:4~::::!:

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

~~&

IMPORTEJ\S OF HAVANA CIGARs

THE

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PRESIDENT.

Leaf Tobacco Brdtrs.

Glo.e, J . ,A.l'. &·Broo,

-~ j

187z.

UNITED ST.ATES:

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
·'

s;

1 sqqare.(14 Nonpareil lines) for six months, t~
do. 1·year S3S·
•
Larger advertisements in the same proportton,
but none take11 unless l'f :~, 31 4• or mare squares.
One column,_ J year, $45o; sbc manths,·f:Jso;
three month.s, ft so. Half column, 1 year, S2i0;
six months, S130 i three months, S7S·
~Advertisements on the .fin;t page, $150 per
square over two w ide columns, and none taken
for less than one year, payable fu-l.ly i.n adv::~.nce;
~ti~:J:~~h!~':t~:r ~e
$4so. No deviTransient advertisements on the third page,
:~s cenls per line for each insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered,

OF

. Leaf Tobacco Broker1.
Morris & Reid, 4 College Buildin,.

and

.

21,

De:QARY

NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSHClATION

'

Krohn, Feies & Oo., 63 West Fourth.
Straaser, Louis, 187 Waln ut.
Weil, Kahn & Co., 134 llla.ln

Sud Lu,j Tobacco l r.sptttior..

Lip.de, F. C., & Co., 14; Water.
Tobauo Presstrs.
Guthrie & Co., 22.5 :Front.
Monufacturus of Cigar B oxes,
., Terms of the Paper. '
1aoob, 2.93 & 29ii·l£oD.J'OO.
SINGLE CoPIES r o CxN;rs
PER A NNUM J+oc
Goo. & Bro., 1>7, 159 & 161 Goerck_
To England
the Canadas, $t.04 add'itional
Cigar B ox, U.dar and otlur W oods.
per annum for prepayment ofP nstag_e.
To Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent of Dmgee, P. M:, cor : ffixth an..l Lewis.
Europe, j2.o8 additional per annum for Postage. · Dorman • .1. & Co .. 181 J,ewia.
To Australia, etc., $1.04 via. San Francisco, ad· Rodman & Hepburn, :.H6 Lewis.
ditional per annum for Postage.
Wardrop & D•ly, 203 & 205 L<"'i~.
No orders for the J'aper co1lsid ered, unless acGtr;,uzn Ctgar Ribbons,
compan ied by the corresponding amount.
"b'ra.nklin. ,
Remi ttehces-should, in every instance, be made Cramer, G.,
only by money-order, cheC;k or draft. Bills are
Spani•k Cigar Ribbons.
liable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
greatest risk t o the sender. ·
Almirall, J . J'., SO Ceda.r.

,

NEW YORK, WEDNESpAY, AUGUST

Man»Jacturtrs, ],Jporut;s a11d Dtalers in

W&tu.

H. M. 19 Old Slip and 73
Weaver&:: Sterry, 24 Cedu.
1

WHOLE NO. 391

..

••tl Smoii11g

FAQ~ORY.

·· E. T. PILKINTON'S

,FLO~RS,"
·G . W. HILLMAN & ·'CO.~,

Celebrated "ERU:I:TS AND).

Sole Agents, lOS Front St., New York.

common sense to bear upon the subject. , Indeed a1
See, Adve~ise•rrent on , 4.th Page.
more childish tre,a tment of an important matt~r, could
TOBACCO TRADE BENEVOLENT ASSOC,lATION OF
WITH marly men, we read in Meister KaJl's)?ketchnot readily be conceived. On June 8, this extra:ordin- ,ENGLAND-We are informed ~ays an exchange that Mr. .Book, cigars and snuff supply the intellectual yacunm
'
ary communication
w11.s seht out from the Revenue W . Tyler, the Secretary oftbisAssociatton, has re.signed, which others ingeniously will fill up with verses, sighs,
and that for the future the duties l"ill be conducted by ~>hrugs, whistling, and ta,ble-drumming.
Bureau:
a honorary secretary. W«; are glaq to see this economy,
1
TREA,.:IRY DEPARTMENT,
,for, accordjng to the last balance-sheet, 152/. 7s. '6d.
F IFTY THOUSAND DoLI.ARS~ WoRTH OF CIGAR
WAsHINGToN, :June 8, 1872. ;
was expynded to disburl!e 225/. during the year en9-ed STUMPS.-The :Journal- de Clzimie Medicate states that
Sir-In :t;eply to your letter of the 5th inst., I ha•.>e to March last,,
.
tl;!.e yearly value of cigar-stumps picked up in the
say that ihe new tax bill does not take eD'ect be"ore August
CA v N
-L d F- d-:-k C 1 d' h h b
' streets of Paris and sold to t?bacco manufacturers ~s
.
•
:ll '
:t'
~ DISH.
or
re enc . aven IS
as ecome 25 ooo fr. There are about 200 persons thus en aged tn
x, 1872, and thjlt till then, shipment of Tobacco under the p~1vat.e secretary of Prem1er Gladsto.ne. Lord ";tumping" Paris.
g
bond may be made as heretofore.
Frede nck 1s a member of the Hou se of Commons. As
· .I
Very Respectfully
he will serve. without salary -~~ will be some time ne Mr.
SMOKE AND FLEAS IN lTALY.-A. Naples corre.'
H' C
Gladstone WJI! "cut Cavend1sh."
.
.
•
. . ROGERS,
<
•
spondent writes: The weather here is warm, but not
Deputy Cotnmissioner.
MoRE "LIGHT" :CrTERATURE.-The .Anti-Tobacco what we w9uld 'call oppressive at home. Our rooms
society at their annual meeting at Manchester; says the are within fifty feet of the Bay, and! we ha.ve a delightful
To J . H. RIVES, Collector sth District, Va.
London Fun; und ertook 'to raise a guarantee fund 01 breeze all day, while at night we sleep very comfortably
-which proves thflt up to that date the officials had five thousand pounds. We are delighted to her it, as with closed windows. If it, were 'not for the fleas,
we pres'um~ the money will be expended on preparing which are very annoying to the ladies, our soj.ourn would
never care.fully read the text o.f the new law. By the r xth, tracts and other p)lblications for gratuitious di~tributi on. be very pleasant. There is but one of the party, and he
however, the officiaJs become fully a~oused, and the rul- We have ·alwiJ.y spoken of the .So~iety' .publications with an inveterate SIJloker, whom they seem. to shun. If they
'
.
g.vatitn
_ de and respect, as being the cheapest and best happen to alight upon him they soon jump off again
ing against which we protest, and which was ex post pipe-lights 'we can procure. Besides, we never feel that w1·th ou t rnak mg
' · any d epre d a t'wns. Th'IS Wl'II b e com'
facto and unconstitutional, was promulgated. On June burning them is any waste.
forting to smokers who propose to visit Italy. •
u, in other words, the Commissioner issued an order1 S
T
C
S
h p d
h v
.
. ·
_
HOOTING OBACCO ROP.- ays t e a uca .n..enaffectmg· transactions .between that date and the sth, , tuckian: Th~ saying that there·is nothing new under the
taking the trade completely unawares, S).lbjecting it to sun, is not true_:_we hav.~ just heard of s~mething new..
,· , . .
,. I A letter from Calloway mforms us that SIX young men
great, ann9yance, and? m many cases, actual pec!:lmary of that.country, each of whom owns a crop of tobacco,
lk>ss. Ifihe Attorney- General can' find the'law 'to warrant. are going to put their crops up at a shooting match, to
theCominissioner'scon~truction,he.certainlyca~~otdenyl b£e deciild edfon thMe ~6th othf Abugutst,h at. "•bShake-Rag,l"
·
our m es rom urray- e es s o to' ecome so e
that .those wqo aded in good fait~ a~d shipped goods own~r of the six crops. We don'.t like it, and some of
up to the uth, are in equity' ·~ntitleci.' to relief. Wei tho~e conc~med. wiil be just like us when the matter is
' decision with interest.
·
r I decided. ' ·
' -'
await the
I A. SHOCKING ExAMPLE.-It is stated that at his next
, ,
) .
I bir'tH day, Mf. James ';['hatc;:her, an·inmate of tlie Stepney
, .
, MI:NOB. EDITO~LAT.S.
} 1 Warenouse,tLond'on, willl:ie 9 8. years old. 'He ha.., oeen
.
...
;
- - - L,' ) ·'
t •
• I ill th .haJ;lit of smok~ng .and . c~~ing ,tobacco thrqugh
FIVE HuNDllED J OOLS.:r-The anti-Tobacco Society a period o. ~ 83 years, ~~t ~~ll giyen it up wi~hin the laat
of .Ea~t Te~nessee has five hundred members. .
•
mon th, •bemg fully, ;satJ,SfiJld fi;o~ his own lengthened
I . 1. ~ _
•
_
•
,
expe l(ience 0 an,~ after a 9tre~u) perusal of the speech
_.· A LAR~E S~LE oF, Slt.ED LEj\~:'t""'lW'e "Qnderstal'ld th~t deliveref. by Dr. Ellis at the a1;1niversary meeting of the
~,ooo ~":.se~ of -!\,mencan Seed. ~af ·were ~ecegtly sold, ~rlt}s.£, A,nti-':fopasco S_ocjety, that the use of the. weed
m Bremen to the French R~e:~.~ by a promment house1 ~ ap '4tld:I;avaga,n~ useles.s, iJ.nd decided,ly_ ap. unhealthy
of thi:; city.
-practiC~J. Mr,. Thatcher ascribes his present parochial
p o~ition tO
unfortunate habit of smoking.
LYNCHBURG A.H~D.-At Lynchburg (Va.) , the receipts of the Internal Revenue Hepartment. for the'
To'BKcco IN AuSTRIA.-With regard to the .t obacco
month of July amounted tp $395,7ox,8o, of which $392.- monopoly in .Austria, we learn by a letter from Vienna
132,10 was realized from the sale of-tobacco stamps.
that a 'c onsiderable improvement had taken place in the
sale of the article last year, chiefly in consequence o1
TH-.; ENGLisH ToBAcco Pxl'E MARKET.-F.rom Sund er.I the better ql.jality of the crop in Hungary. The total
land we hear (hat in consequence,.of a rise in wages the sales at home amounted to so,321,420 fl. for sales of
pipe manufacturers have issued a notice for a general tobacco in leaf, shipped to other countries, thus making
rise in pipes. For long pipes the rate is fixed at 4s. a total of 52,855,962 fl., which, as compared with the
per gross, and for the less pretending "cutty" IS. Sd. is r esult of the preceding year, shows an excess of 6, 39 6to be the charge.
411 fl., or 13~ per cent. in favor of 187I.

his

A PIOUS VIEW OF SMOKING.-One of the older German writers 011 Tobacco makes these quaint observations : "As Herba Nicotiana (Nicotian Herb), the Latin
name of Tobacco, makes, by transposition of.' the letters, In Bona Charitate (In Good Charity), we are
hereby reminded that we should hold in high 1egard an
herb so excellent, which Nature bas ·C:~eated fo u our
special benefit and delectation.' So mpch the m~re
should w~feel bound to do 50 from kllqwing1 that -this
herb should be regarded as a part of our : qaily bread;
- h ~r g1'fits, 1t
· d l!~er'!{!S to 'b e rean.d t h at, t h erefi?re, like ?t
ce!Ved and . enJoyed w1;1t than~fulness. , t• J\nf .~ he
wou~d b~ gullty of. a gnevous s~ wh.o I dtspase~- the
p~ecwus ~read w.h1ch has been be~owed uW-n 11!11! by
God f?r has nounshment, .h e would be noli !et~s b"mo~~y gmlty who spok~ reproachfully of to~ac-:o-;-wQ1ch•
1S a means so admirably fi~ted ffor matnta.1!'lng: the
healt~ of m.an-and ~~o blasphem.ed the use of 1t as
an ~vii bab1t. We wtllmgly confess that all. men do nat
~enve the same _benefit from to~~cco. . Th1s, however,
IS not to be as~n~ed to the quahues and _effe~.ts. of tobacco. But SOn:te persons forget to examl~e thelr. temperament, tO diSCOver whether tobaCCO IS usef1,1J or
hurtful to them; others smoke to excess, al}d thus go
from the proper use of tobacco to its improper abuse."
On the above a contemporary very justly observes: In
less pretentious ages than our own all Nature's gifts
w~re regarded as bolr, and consequently as deserving
of gratitude. It was thought, also, that they should be
~o~erately enJoyed, according a~oeach m~n was able or
mchned to enJoy. But the spunou~ ab_st.n~~nce of. our
.day scorns and tra~pl~s on Natur~ s dtV11lest blessmgs
~nd thus becomes Impious under the pretext of reform
mg the world.

I
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THROWING DIRT.- The mendaCIOUS Sun, of thiS City, a d1sgrace
and hbel to JOurnalism, goes out of 1ts way to charge Water Board
Comm1SS10n4:.r Palmer (of Brooklyn) w1th offic1ally a~ding some one
m robbmg the c1ty treasury. Conung frail) any other souree, the
charge rrught be worth refutmg, but, under the Circumstances, Mr1
Palmer can' ery safely treat 1t w1tb s1lent contempt.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

DOMESTIC
NEW YORK, AU.ftlsl 1!0
Western Leaf-Market quiet, althoug\1 the sales
amount to 743 hhds. But they were in a few large
THE lN'lENSE HEAT AND OuR DIRECTORY -All thmgs seem parcels, ptincipally to Regies. Manufacturers took 168
to combme to retard the pubhcabon of our new D!fectory, which hhds fillers, jobbers 69 hhds, exporters the balance.
notw1thstandmg, we shall be able to present to our patrons m a few
days. Last week the mtense heat greatly delayed the operations of As usual the·run l l on the low grades, which ars firm,
the stereoty~rs who :Were utterly unable to work With the bmhng the others n~mmal, but hght recetpts g1n hol,krs contype metal. -Old Sol has many tbmgs to answer for recently, and fidence. The growing crop is doi11g passably well,
we thus add anoth• •!em to the heavy aggregate.
with the usual complaints, which do not amount to
\
aggregate
A SERIOUS Loss.-The la st l':nghsh ma~l bnngs us sad ttd•n!ls m much in1stthe
week
2clweell:
Sd.-11: _ tlll,.-eell:
~th week
Total
the announcement of the untimely decease of Mr G W F Grant, January --99
403
349
377
181
J,6oo
of the firm of Grant, Chambers & Co, Tobacco Brokers, our trust·
579
420
648
3842,2oo
worthy London correspondents. Mr. Grant was w1dely known February ·I69
300 I,886
868
422
J,6oo
among the English and Alnencan tobacco trade, b•s name havmg .t.farch ---u4
long been assoctated w1th the weed and 1ts mterests both m pnvate Aonl..--·-- 83
6o1
SI2
840 I,o64
J,Ioo
and busmess hfe He bore. w•thout reproach,
May·----·397
:r9I
483
532
I,597
3,3oo
- -"'l'b<! ....,. old DIIDI.O or BUII...,.D."
June---~--; -238
971
947
970
874
4,000
' HIS memory wtll long be chenshed by hiS assoctates and hts place
July---··---863 1,363
969
8os
4,ooo
in commercial c~rcles be filled w1th d1fficulty.
Aug.--------380 1,or8
743
-:z,1.p
LIFE IN 'THK MIDST OF DEATH.-One d.iy last
l'irginra Leaf-A very l1m1ted business was done m
week Mary Nelson, of 335 Rivmgton S~reet, New York, Virginia Tobacco in this market last week, the sales
gave birth to a healthy male chJid wh1le on her way to being so few and so ~hminutive as to possess little or no
Calvary Cemetery, at a funeral.
She was properly interest to the trade.
,
i:ared for by Mrs. Krainer, 217 Jaushwick Avenue,
No spec1al cause can be ass1gned for the -prevalling
:Brooklyn, and attended by Dr. W1ttman.
dulness, unless it be the unfavorable state of the
weather, wh1ch, with the excessive heat and the frequeot
REMOVAL -Our very competent correspondent at rains; was of such a character as to discourage almost
Paaucah, Ky., 'Mr James F. Callaway, has. recently everybody from attempting to do anything, except to try
removed to LoUJsvtlle to pursue the busmess of a Leaf to be comfortable, m which laudable effort, it is safe to
Tobacco Broker, in the latter ctty. Wh1le we can not assume, very few succeeded.
.
but regret the loss of hts usefu~ pen at Padu~ah. We
Richmond advices to the ISth Instant report active
most smcerely wish him the greatest success m h1s new "breaks"-on that day the most acttV'e for the past two
sphere of action.
· months-and for all desirable grades good pnces. A
letter thence under date, of August 16th, says •' It is so
A CoONTY SoLD roR SIX THoUSAND PoUNDS OF hot here we can hardly ltve, and if tt eon't rain soon we
ToBACco.-The last of the property m Alexandrta (Va.) shall be unable to get water for the ctty. The James
owned by the Alexander heirs was recently sol~ at R1ver ts so low here that 1t can be walked over. Every
public auction. Their ancestor bought the whole of thmg is being burnt up by -the heat."
Alexmdna coun:y, in 1666, for 6,ooo pounds of toThe small depth of water m the James R1ver at R1ch·
bacco and hlS decendants have continuously owned mond is a crrcumstance of very unusual occurrence, and
n:al e~tate in the city from 1ts fou~dat10n until now.
plainly shows that the vanous statements from nme to
ttme pubhshed by us concernmg the drought in some
1
t AN AccEPTABLE PRESENT -We have rece1Yed from parts of V1rgm1a have been m no degree exaggerated.
the sole agents therefor, Messrs J. M Gardmer & Considenng how bounteously other parts of the country
Co~ , 84 Front Street, th1s c1ty, specunens of the "Dead have latterly been supphed wtth t1mely and inv1goratmg
Shotwand "Wine Sap" brands of smoktng tobacco manu- r*s, it seems not a little singular that a reg10n lymg m
. factured by the well-known Richmond (Va.) manufact- the very centre Qf the great sto~m·ctrcle that for the
urer George W G1lham. The fiavor of the tobacco lS past stx weeks hl\S been wh~rlmg over and around the
agr~ble and the sm()king qualities exc~llent. The eastern, western ~d m1ddle tu~r of Stat~s, should have
"Dead Shot" is further recommended -by a very hand- been so strangely neglected.
some colored lithograph.
FOREIGN.
OLD SNUFFY.-Queen Charlotte, the wife of Geor~::e
The state of the London and L1verpool markets for
l!I had the reputation of snuffing to excess. And Virginra., and Western leaf, 1s shown m the foJlowmg
1be~e was a ~port tllat the Pnnce of Wales, the Duke extracts from miScellaneous circulars r'!ceived th.ence
of York and her other sons, when S.Pea king of her, never per' latest mail :
give he~ any other name than " Old Snuffy." PerLondrm.-The London market has been extremely
haps it was more from fun than from mtent10nal dLSre· quiet during the month of July, and the few sales ~ade
spect thaa the Queen was so designated. The etiquette call for no spectal comment. Thts ts almost mvanably
of Courts is the mqst ~tolerable of all thraldoms, and the period of greatest inacUvtty, and bes1des, manufacnone are so glad, to escape from 1t as courtters and turers, with -few exceptions, had la1d m suffictent stock
pnnces themselves. Doubtless 1t was partly because to carry them on t1ll the usual penod of samphng, later
she found the bondage of etiquette intolerable that m the year Almost everybody expected qUietude, tiDQueen Charlotte snuffed; and her sons, , in callmg her porters havmg almost entirely sold out, excepting those
"Old Snuffy," may have been influenced by a s1mllar parcels w1thdrawn from sale. In the few sales !Dade a
higher range of quotattons was apparent, and difficulty
motive.
--. was expenenced m obtammg assortments, etther for
·
EAsT INDIAN ToBACco.-Says . the ¥adras Times · good spinning or cutting purposes. Those m~nufacMr. Broughton, Government Qumolo~t, 1\~ sent to turers who hold large stocks wtll have reason, it IS
Oovemment some results obtamed With spectmens of thought to be satisfied before the year is out, as the Jmtobaceo grown in this country, an~ sent by Mr. Lo."gley, port of'~trips will be small, and shippers expect htgh
' Collector of Salem. After analysmg them, Mr. B.oughj prices. The imports for July were 410 hhds, dehvenes
ton says that the MaDil~ll!; tobacco. possessed the usua r,o3o hhds, and the Stock, August t, 13,800 hhds, or
, Indiaa defect of contaunmg ~ut. ltttle or~am~ salts of I,888 hhds more than at the same period last year.
potash, and on thiS account It IS very mfeno~. The
Ltverpooi.-Trade opened qmet m July, but Improved
other specimens were ~ree from thlS defect~ but t ey con- afterwards, with sales of about I,8oo hhds. Factory
tained very little mcobne as compared wuh fo~tf t~- dned Western leaf was in unproved demand for spn1_bacco. The tobacco appeared to be well cure ' f utbIt ning at full rates owmg partly to the scarcity and htgh
was thou~ht it was grown at the wrong season ° t e pnc~ of stnps. For export there was a fatr demand for
year, and perhaps a second expe~unent Will show the Contment Afnca also taking off all reaLly smtable
Better results. M;r Broughton examme~ tobacco from parcels, together With some that under ofdmary Circumother places, but the results were not satiSfactory.
stances would not have been looked at, paymg m most
cases a slight advance But little was done in the new
THE TOBACCO TRAIDK OF THE CLYDE:-Jt appears imp'o rt, owmg to the high prices asked
_
from the annual report of the Glasgow C1ty ChamberV1rgima stnps could be readtly sold at an advance,
Jam that the consumptiOn of tobacco on the Clyde has but extreme scarctty prevented much· busmess Leaf
increased by 75 per cent. durmg the last seventeen was m moderately good request, both for export and
ears, and it is worthy of the remark that the ad':'ance consumption at very steady pnces There was an ~d
~h 1ch was made last year was the most remarkable m the vance of~ @ Yz pence per pound on Western stnps
history of the trade The followmg are the quanhttes towards the close of the month Common to poor
on which duty has been pa1d m each of the last seven- fillers now command 7 ~ @ 7 Y. pence per pou?d
They are very scarce, and seetn very dear 111 proportion
ieen years :
'
lbs
lbs.
lbs
to the ptices at whtch ' better; grades are selltng. T~e
1 s6 5 ____ 1,594,8r8 r861.---I,668,959 I867----· 2,249,307 trade and Insh manufacturers, Jt IS surmtsed, w1ll have
1 8s6---·I,6o3,090 I86z ••• I,775•173 1868----- z,4o9,55o to fall back on leaf, on which an advance is expected, as
J8S7·---1,5J8,69JI863----I,867.5241869- -2,-1-59,433 present pnces will not cover the cost of thts season's
1858. ·-· I,58S,6I9 I864.--- I,956,682 I870----- 2,-1-87,95S 1mport. The tmports for the month were I,84t hhds,
I8S9--- .1,60<),149 I86s-.. --. 2,017 o998 r87 [----- :J,74I,424 agamst 6,492 hhds the same month last xear. Stock on
186o- __ .1,6641 278 1866.-- .2,178,u8
hand I7,886 hhds, of which 1,895 hhds 'were Vtrgtman
leaf and 876 hhds and t1erces Virgm1a stnps.
Seed Ltaf--Smce our last there has been compara
THx SoLITARY P1PE.-No one was ever so c~mpletely
the slave of habit as the great G~man phtlosophec t1vely ltttle done m seed leaf for export, owing princiKant who did so mucm, to revolutwmze modem thought. pally to the causes prevwusly mentiOned-viz. hm1ted
As h~ was of Scottish ongin, his scrupulous r~gard to offenngs and want of transportation fac1httes. Fortu.
method and regularity in h1s daily hfe was probably a n4tely this fretght embargo happens, smce happen It
ScottiSh peculiarity. At fiv~ mmutes to ~ve .every must at a convement time. Had 1t come a few weeks
morning wmter and summer, htS servant, Martm S1mple, earli~r, fn the midst of our large weekly shiprnents, the
awoke him. Prec1sely at five, Kant seated himsel.f at annoyance to the tt ade would have been- very senous
table, took one or two cups of tea, and sm~ked a ptpe. As tl 1s, 1t IS an obstacle in the way of busmess, that we
The rest of the day was mvanably spent m the same hope soon to see removed. There ts consolation m
fashton as the day before 1t had been. From year to knowing, however, that wh1le delay IS expenenced m
year the hour for walking vaned as httle as the hour for spec1al cases, the ctrcumstance affords indubitable eVIdinu}g or the hour for going to bed. In ~a~t's study dence of commerctal acttv1ty generally. Tere would
one unchangmg temperature had to be mamtamed, and be far more reason for disquietude if our shipping went
fire-had to be dl.tde even in July and August if the tern. begging for freightlets, mstead of havmg as now, freights
perature of the room fell a smgle degree below the pomt wa1ttng for shtps. The heavy Imports of the past few
demanded. Though Kant was passwnately fond of weeks have necess1tated correspondmg exports to ass1st
smo1ung beyond hts solttary mornmg ptpe he never m preservmg the ballance of trade, now somewhat
went. By a man who practised such ng~d self control, against us, and this ts the pnncipal cause of the ex1st
perhaps the pnvation was not so keenly felt as 1t would ing derangement.
The details of the past week's transaction are as fol:have been by others of a more impetuous t~mperament.
We do not profess to admue those who, even t( g~eat lows. For export, 300 cs. State at I2@I6c.; so cs. Ob1o
philosopl1ers, deaden themselves so completely mto at II@IJC , and 350 Pennsylvama at 17@2oc, and for
the heme trade almost 1,ooo cs. Connecticut at s2Yz@
machmes
'
6oc. The latter goods are being sampled more freely
-:A; LoNG BRANCH.-The New York' tobacco trade, now than heretofore, and" we may expect a lively busl·
h"ke " the rest of mankmd," lS at present largely en- ne:~s therein shortly Some of the manufacturers, as
gaged Lin patronising the vanous watermg-places, al- already announced, arc 'lltorkmg the new Connecticut
though not, as a class, immoderately add1cted to water. and Massachusetts wrappers, and thetr number Wth natA ' bnef sojourn at Long Branch last week on the P;art urally be largely mcreased wtthm the next three or four
of oDe of our staff, revealed the fact that the le.admg weeks. There w1ll doubtless be some who possess a
hotels were liberally patronised by those wJlO ltve by supply of the better assortments of the old crop, who
the weed Among the res1dent guests, we n~ttced will prefer to watt for the begmning of winter before
•
'
Messrs. Louis Hirschhorn, of the firm of L. Hirsch· commendng on the new.
Span:sk-Havanna IS 1n. fa1r request, and all good
Jiom & Co.,89 Water, Mr. Joseph Sche1der, 213 Pearl,
Mr. G. Reissman, of G. Reissman &_ Co., 179 Pearl, barcels sell read1ly at full prices.
There has no mformatwn come to hand in relation to
Mr. HaveQLeyer, of Havemeyer '& V1gehus.' Mr. Falk
enstein, of San Francisco, and others V/htle the bus- Havanna or other vaneties -of Spanish tobacco later
iness of smoking and bathmg IS bemg well attended to, than what has already been pubhshed by us , Our corit seems that Cup1d ts mot tdle,as a little bird wh1spered to respondent at Havann:r refers to the prevatling opimon
us that at least two "tirade" engagements were on the respectmg the lightness of the crop, and the htgh pnces
tap:s. Shall we assume. the role of d1spenser of "fashiOn- ~a1d for some of 1t , but adds nothmg new, e1ther of hLS
·
able mtelhgence" for a moment and chromcle them) own or the 1mpresswns of others.
Manufactured-We
have
to
report
a
moderately
good
Well then 1t 1s annoumced that Mr lJoseph Scheider is
abou't to l~ad to the altar M1ss Lomsa Stein, daughter o demand for Cavend1sh last week, with some fair sales of
the propnetorof one of the prmc1pal hotels at the both brights and blacks There appears to be a dispo·
'Branch It is also asserted, by the same ummpeachable sition on the part of the trade to facilitate busmess as
authonty, that Mr. Henry Rosenwald, of the finn of much as posstble where 1t can be done Without makmg
1
E. Rosenwald & Brother, I45 \Vater, has sycceeded m too great concesstons T1me, we not1ce, has been given
obtaining the consent olMtss Emma, the daughter of the for the purpose of effectmg sales, .and m thLS way the
well-known tobacco veteran, Emmanuel Hoffman, to warehouses are bemg gradually relieved of thetr stocks.
• enter into bonds matrimomal at an early date
The A check has, however, m liOIDe measure been given, it
"high contractmg parties" have our best wishes for is thaugbt, in the fact that certain maJ\Ufacturers have
been, and are stJII, wdlmg to take orders at lower fil'future happiness.
'

.

•
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ures than goods are held at in bond, one instance inBv THE HuDsoN RivER RAILROAD.-D. J. Garth, Son & Co. I and leaf 1 at 4.30, 33 at 8.r5@9 85 · 41 at ro@I4volvmg a considerable amount of tobaeco bemg well hhC!, -J. If Cohen, 7I cases, G. B Ltchtenberg, 327 do, Havemeyer 7S@2o at I5@25. 19 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash,
& V•gelms, 21, Bunzl & Dormitzer, so do; Jo~b Eayer's Sons,
authenticated. The unfairness as well as the folly of I75 c'•, G. Reihman & Co 65 do, Kerbs & fp , sa, 39 co l l ederman lugs, and le11f · 8 at 8 70@9 7S; ,7 at Io@I4.50; 4 at
this course should be suffic1ent to condemn 1t, and, ac Brothers, :.W do
.
I5·75$?)I9 75· 12 hhds Boone Co., Ky., tra~, and
cordmgly we do not ant1c1pate that the alleged practice
BY THE NATIONAL LrNE.-J. K. Smtth & Son, 33 hhds, S. M. lugs : 7 at 8.75@9 99, 5 at Io 25@I4.
will be of frequent occurrence. We hear of a sale of Parker & Co 12 do, D. J liarth, Son & Co 13 do, Sa..yer, Wal·
At the Kenton Warehouse, 223 hhds and 1 box : 120
1 d ·
h lace & Co 14 do, D Buchner, 2 do, Thos. Kmmcutt, 3 do, M. Pap
400 boxes of tens on saturd ay, an d ° f sa es unng t e penhe1mer 2 do, P. Lonllard & Co. 7 do, A. H Cardoza & Co 5 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 33 at S8.6o
week of II and I 2 inch bnghts.
do, S S Edmonston & Brother, 55 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co. 11 do @9 95 , 41 at xo@I4·7S , 28 at 15@z:7 25
39 hhds
Smokzn.r-The demand for smoking tobacco is grad- J. D Kelily, Jr. I2 do, Havemeyer & Vtllelms, 46 cases; order, 4 new Brown and Clermont Counties, Oh1o, trash, lugs,
ually 1mprovmg, and the past week shows a fair record hhds.
and leaf 9 at 8 25@~· 50; 13 at I0@14 ; 17 at IS so@
of new orders received and old ones filled.
BY THE CA,IDEN AND A•tBOY RAILROAo.-E Rosenwald & :~6.:zs. 21 hhds new Owen Co., Ky: 6 at 8.Jo@9.7H
Brother, 202 cases; W C. Hoefers & Co 20 do
C1gars-There IS no change to note in the Cigar mar- BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.-Bunzl & I 1 at Io.5o@14 7S , 4 at 1 S·25@2o 25. 46 hhds- new
ket, ousmess being neither better nor worse than when Domutzer, 59 cases; C. C. Mengel, 4 do, Joseph Sche1der, I bale Pendleton Co , Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 12 at 8.20@
last reported. Increased activitY iS anticipated whe!J ' BY THE NE"' YOBK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT L!NE.- 9 30 ; 20 at Io@ 14 75 , 14 at I5@25 so. 16 hhds
the new seed is taken hold of in earnest We observe R H. Arkenburg, 20 cases; M. H. Levm 201 do, Schroeder& Bon, Boone Co , Ky, trash .and lugs 1 I at 8.6S@9.40 ; 5 at
meanwhile, that Manilla wrappers are bemg used m one 38 do, Spencer Brothers & Co 88 do, S Barnett, 8 dg, D H•rsch & 10@1%.25·
Co 8 do, S. Jacoby & Co 56 do, Joseph .Mayer's Sons, 1 do, Pal·
or two Clty ,manufactories.
mer& Scoville, 6o do; Se:1gsberg & Fngant, 20 do, Wm. Eggert,
At the Phister Warehouse, 39 hhds and 2 boxes : 38
The CommLSstoner of Internal Revenue has respond- 27 do, V e>sterwe1ss, 1 do, A. E. Scheffer, I do
hhds new Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and ~eaf: 13 at
ed ts the memoria) of the trade asking that aSSI'SSOrS
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STKAMBOAT LINE-- $8.sS®9·8o , I4 at xo.75@I4.75 ; u at r6@u. 1 hhd
might grant permission to sell c;rops and cuttings of Havem~y,er & V•gehus, 294 cases, J. BtJur, I44 do, Stratton & Storm and 2 boxes West V1rg1ma : z at 9, 9.8o ; 1 at 18.75
129 do, H Schubart & Co. 85 do, M. H. Le•~n, 6o do, R. H. Arkenthetr Qwn manufacture. The CommissiOner replies that burgh, 64Sido, N. Lachenbrach & Brother, I56 do, A L. & C L.
LOUI VILLE, August 14 -We repert as follows :the request is bemg considered by the Bureau.
Holt, 4 do; L. Ersehel & Brother, 30 do, D & A. Bennmo, 29 do, The demand continues active at firm pnces. The receipts
Goltl opened at II4~ and closed at same price.
Kl'chler, Gat! & Co. 25 do; Lemon& Mandelbaum, 16 do; E. Spm· have been small but the stock oo baed lS good. - Among
Excllange IS held at somewhat htgher rates.
ga~Y&:T~~· b~~ 0i:Jo~xmoN STEAMSHIP LINB.-R. M· Allen Jr the sales of the week at the dtfferent warehouses were
We quote: Bills at 6o days m London, Ie8~@Io8~ 4 hhds,"Oelnchs &Co. 6 do; Thackston &Thorne I4 do; Palkroon the followmg :
for commercial, 1o8U@109 for bankers'; do. at short & Co, 3 do; Blakemore, Ml!yo & Co. 5 do, 3 tierces, A D Chockley
The P1ckett House sold 26 hhds Kentucky leaf :
stght, 109@I09U; Paris at 6o 'days, s.J:rYz@5.27Yz' I do, 4 do, p Lonllard&Co. 32 do, :w do; w. 0 Smtih, 64 do, I at Sr3 75, 2 at I2.5o; 2 at-rr.so, 11.75; 9 at Io@
do. at short s1ght, 3.23U~S 22 Yz , Antwerp,~,27 ~@ 10 do; 45 halfboxs, I7 three-quarter boxes: J.D. K1ell), Jr. 3 do, Io 7 5 . 12 at 9@9.80. I 2 hhds do lugs at 8@8.8o. 4
rL. S ·
rLr.>S
r.t
Hambur<Y 35 r.lt c£. 21 half·herces, 55 quarter-herces, 238cases, 54 three quarter boxse,
5.2272' WISS, 5· 21721:::1 • 22 72'
.,.,
~\;::!'35 1'8' G- W. Htllman & Co· 6 ncks, J. H. Thompson, 8cases, W. P. hhds do trasn at 8, II 6o, 9
10. 2 hhds do scraps at
Amsterdam, 39f!@4o7{i ; Frankfort, 40rB@4I, Bremen, Kittredge & Co. zs do; Rtchey & Bomface, 6 do, M. M. Welzbafer 4, S· I4 hhds Indtana leaf 1 at 13 ; :z at 12.75; 3
94~@95~; "Prussian thalers, 7I@7IU·
I 24 do, L· Gmter, 30 do Martm &Johnson, I2 do; C. Spratto, 4do
Fragllt-In consequence of the scarcity _of room, M. Lmdhetm, 7 do; E. DuBois, 1I do, D. & A. Bennmo, I do, S. at u@u .so, 3 at ro@ ~ o.75 ; 5 at 9·S0@9·7o 1
·
h. h
Rapp, 20do, J. M. Gardiner & Co. 22 do;J B Newton, 1 do hhd do lugs at S.so. 4 hhds do Tennessee leaf at
pnces are tg er.
•
Bulkley, Moca'e & Co. 27 do, 1 half-box; Maddux Brotlo.eri, 11 do; 9·So, 9.8o, Io, I0.75· I hhds do lugs at 8.ro 4 hhds
!'articular llotice
1 half-case, 15 half·boxes1 Dohan, Carroll & Co. 209 do, 86 half· Mtssouri leaf at 12 each.
Gro•en of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned a ainat aceeptinc the boxes, 141 thtrd·boxes, 10 quarter·boxes, 12 kegs, S. M Parker &
The Lousville House sold 47 hhds Kentucky leaf:
reported aales >nd quota nons of aced luf u furmahmc the prices tloat Co. 1 b!lx; M. Abenhetm, 1 do; Connelly & Co I 7I do, 85 half
ahould be obtatncd for t~cm at fint hand, .. these refer tn mOlt inat&lltes boxes, I !6 thtrd·boxes, Carhart Brothers, 1500 ha\f.boxes, D."' E tat $13 2S, 2 at I2 25, I2 so , 9 at u@Ir.75 , r8 at
to old crop. wh1~h have been held nearly a year, and the profit on Werthe1mer, 20 quarter-boxes; A. S. Ro11enbaum a. Co. 300 kegs; 9.6o@9.90, 17 at 1o@Io.75· 14 hhds leaf, lugs, and
which must naturally Include the interat on capital invested. Growen J. H. Dunbar, 2 caddies; N. L. McCready, 110 cases, 248 half. trash at 7 6o, 7 So, 8, 8.10, 8.2o, 8.6o, 8 6o, 8 So, 8 90,
cannot e~:pect even m the caae of new crops, to self them lOr the same boxes, order, 20 hhds, 17 tierces, 5 cases, 2 boxes, 20 caddies.
9, 9, 9.20, 9.40 I0.25. I6 hhds do lugs: 11 at 8@8.90 ;
pr1ceo as are obtatned on a re·sale here Of course every ••·sale must be
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORK.-Premelberg & Co 2 hhds, G.
at an advance and thetcfore the pr1ce obtatnable by the crowen will W. HJllirnan & Co., 57 cases, F. Engelbach, 4 do, M Fall<, 21 do, 5 at 9@920 I8 hhds Tennessee jf'.af : 1 at II, IS at
IO@Io 75 , 2 at 9.8o 3 hhds do lugs at 8.1o, 8.6o,
always be some~hat ower than our quotations
C. Davis, 15 do,-6rder, 31 hhds, I I cases.
,
9 10. 4 hhds Indtana leaf at Io, II, 11.75, 13. 1 box
UOTATIONS
<!>F
WHOLESALE
PRICES.
BY
NORTH
ltiVER
BOATS.-E.
M.
Wnght
&
Co
,
I
hhds,
Blake·
Q
Fin•
,
80 ,... more, Jdayo & Co , 20 do; J. K. Sm1th c\ Co, 20 do; Sawer, Kentucky leaf at II.
W..,.,.,._Ligbt
loaf lugo 8)( @ 9)0 Medium
Oommon to good
. . .. . 26 @2T W a11ace & CO. , 27 d O.
The Farmers' House sold 30 hhds Kentucky leaf:
Common leaf • • •• t)O@l"" Good ••••••••••••••••• :16 @ii8
COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS -G Rensens, 13 hhds; Huf
2 at $25; 41 at I6@I6.75; 1 at 15 75; z at 13 so, I3·
ltled1um.
lvJ.@l l
Ooinm<n ··· ·· ·· ··· ·· l8 @'lS fer, Tool & Co, 26 do.
GOO'!
••
II @12
Mouldy..
. .. .. - @16
C
Fin •••
U @12~
Li!<bt .l'reaaed.....
extra he f5 @56
OASTWISE Fll.OM GALVESTON-D eB ary & Klmg,- 34 cases Cl· 7S; i at J'2 50 j Sat II@I( 75 j I7 at IO@I0.75 , 8 at
Sel:~~;,;;···· ·::···· 1S @- ' L•ghtPreaaed 'fine • • ~5 ®42)( gars, J T Eager 13 do, Robert E Kelley & Co, 37 do; How; 2 9@9 90 19 hhds do lugs· 6 at 9 10@9 7o; 11 at 8 20
Light cutting Jqo ....... 10 @ ll
QooorUrl'bomdi-Fine •• • 28 @110
do, Se1denberg & Co, 49'do, 15 bales scraps.
@8 90 , 2 at 7 7o, 7.8o. 7 hhds do lugs and trash at
do do leaf .
12 @25
Medium...... . .. .. 26@21
Clarkavillo and werlorn Dislri<JI.
common ......... 2~@24
, BALTIMORE A ugust_ I7 -Messrs C. Loose & Co., 9, 9 20, 9 20, 9 4o, 9 6o, 9 70, 9 90.
10
common
to g..oci
N_,a"'l Pou"di-Flne
• • 26® 35
CommiSSIOn Merchants• and dealers m leaf tobacco ,
The Boone House sold 8 hhds K'entucky leaf: I at
COmmon I08f
. . ..Juga. 9"®
10@11" Aa•y
Half l'l>!mdl• and
Medium leaf •• • •••• • 11"@12"
Tflt...Ureport. Rece1pts of Maryland for the past week show $2450, Iatrs.2s; 2at1I.2S,IISo; Iatrozs; 3at
12
23
GFi~
•• •• •• •• • • • • 1 3 ?i@@l~{j
Fine
•
~~ a consitlerable mcrease ov_er those of the week previous, 9 5~9 95· I2 hhds Kentucky lugs · 7 at 8 1o@8.9o;
"
"' F11111<J Tobaccct-Loogn•s 26 """"
Belect•ona ••• •••••• • • 15 @16
Navy, •·•IIIld; •
2 @32
and have never the less most all been sold at un,. s at 9.10@9 30. I2 hhds Tennessee leaf 2 at rz, 13;
r.!~~ ·
' - ®- ~~Z.[ip';~: non. :: ~
changed prtces, the demand on part of ship
2 at II, u . 25 , 8 at IO@Io.75: 3 hhds do lugs at 8.
~!:J:~!!'~:.t
tmues fa1r. During the latter part of the w
pious 7o, 8 90, 9 so. 6 hhds Indiana leaf at 1o, II.25, I I so,
1~~$~g " :1:~: ~J £',~.~:!:::
Go~J to ane .. . . .... .. lS @16
Rough & Beady . . .. 30 p
ramfalls have VISited the state very gener
thus II.so, u .25, 12.7,5. 7 hhds do lugs at 8.4o, 8 so, 8 So,
~~~pen,b~~:t : •• : •• ~!"~~t ~~~vti<U-Fino •. .• • u @"6 farmers dhavbe had an oppo~un.lty f~r p
hich 8.8o, 9, 9.1o, 9 90 ' 14 boxes do leaf· I2 at 7 40@7.90;
~~~.~~·i'o ~~11• .,;,;,_· ~~~~~Y. Medmm
•
19 ~20
w1fl!Onho. o u t hcause 1.argehrece1pbts or t
h
h 2 at 8, 8.so.
Brown..,dGreenlllll. . 8K@
NmJf!HtiifPourut.•an.d 7'/oirdo10 a1sot e rece1pts ave een 1arger t an t e
0
The Planters' House sold 13 hhds Kentucky leaf and
21
9
Mediamandllnored ·
1>®12
11~1~m
: 20 ~:
prevtous week and demand continues very active and lugs at .8.6o,_8 6o, 8.8o, 8.90, 9, 9 20, 9.5o, 9.6o, 9.7o,
COm lo mod IJI&Dgled 6 @ 12
Quarter PoufUU -Fwe
~ @30
al
h b
hhd
II r F
Fine ~~~.10 yellow 12 @:16
uoon
. .
.• 18
~20
firm, es reac a out 700s, prmctpa y •Or ranee 10, 10, IO, 10 65. I hhd do trash at 7.60. I hhd
0
.Va'!r:a-: •. ~~.~ .~~':'. e @ 6 Y.
Commontomedium . . 11 10 and Getmany. Kentucky and V1rgm1a have been but Indtaila leaf at Io.
Beund oommon.
7K® 8}2 ~";t.!'*r• ·····: :: ~ ...
:: quiet and the demand is hm1ted, but holders of stocks, The Nmth street House sold-hhds(KeJttucky leaf: I
Good
do
8 )0@ 9 )0
""
Medium ......i. ...... 9JO@IOY. li,.~":;!.Tll!itt ••• • • •• u
which are only hght, are very firm. The inscriptions for hhd new leaf, first of the season at $1o per 100 lbs; 4 at
Good to line re · ·· ~~ ~~
l'olO'aud lil"e ·· · ·· ··· the week comprise : 1,11o hhds Maryland, 5:13 do 9·Jo, 1.75, 16.75, I8 75 ; 4 at 9 7o@I4 , 5 at 9.4o@I3.
=~·c·oair,:
: :.:··:· 7!>@30
Fine •• •••• • • ••••• 22 @ 26
Ohio, 29 do Kentucky, and 2 do Virginia. Total 1,69AT 2s ; 7 at 9 So@ r I so 4 hhds cio lugs at 8 8o, 8.90, 9 so,
dl f
)0@9
Good
··..
. I~ @IO
G
a~....,i:ac.u..z.n,.· 6
common ""d mootum 17 18 hhds and clearances i~ the mean time: 742 hhds IO so.
/
34
75 Maryland, Ioodo Ohio, 336 do Vugima, 54 de) Kentucky,
•ettt seat.uat-old
g:;:,e.~,!l.':~~ag
@
The Kentucky:. Tobacco Association sold .r .hhd
:":!'fn;tou ··::··:···: ~ ~r
SeedauclHanna,
and 44 do V1rgm1a stems, to Bremen per stedmer Ohto. Kentucky leaf at Jxo and one hhd do trash at B. ;'.b.
~~~.re~n~ """"~~ .. ~ ~~:
~..;;··s-: . . ~ =~ g,c: We quote a~/ befo:'Je :1 Mdaryland, frosted, .~@7 ;dsdound PHILADELPHIA, Au.fU.sl I9.-Mr. E.
Dicker,
Ne>D York Std. Leafdo do &condo 25 00@30 00 common, 7 }2 @874 ; goo common, 9@9 72 ; m1 1mg, son, reporter for the Tobacco T r ade of Philadelphia,
Ne~;;!.~ ~~~. 26 00@30 00 IO@II ; good to fine red, 1 1@14 ; fancy 15@25, upper wntes 4.5 follows · Since my last report there have been
011·: .:·.. ••• ~ ~:
Fillers
•
1• @15
Penn.dododo .. .. 1700@2500 country, 7~@30; ground leaves 6@9 Ohio mfenor sold 300 cases new and Ioo cases o)d seed leaf. It
~="'~~':':-:- so @~
~!"n d;;g~.d~nd st ·· 17 OIJ@Zl 00 to good common, 7Yz@8 Yz, greemsh and brown, 8~ is just a little too early to sell many new wrappers to
.V.Orted Iota
~ ~?:
co:::gE."Ji.~~ ·.... ~
~ @9Yz; med1um to fine red, 9Yz@I2; fa1r to good, II@ manufacturers now.
=~ :£..,;::_·· ··• ·•1
Oheroota and Slxeo. 10 GO@l2 on u , common to med1um spangled, 8@ II ;' fine spangled
The ctgar makers are busy. The sales are over one
8
:~·to~
~ ~~
R:[;e~~~{ ·:··:: ~ ~ to yellow, 12@25. Kentucky common, to good lugs, mtlhon per week
Fillers . . .. . . 12 @1 5
Scotch "laodyfOO$ - 815@- oo 8Yz@9 ; heavy qo 9@Io; low to medmm leaf, 9 Yz@
Manufactured tobacco IS in moderate demand, and
~ua,newoecondo
~~~ }E':ae.,;_~ema.n ·
IoYz ; fair to good, II@I2 j fine and selections, IJ@ busmess rather qUJet.
'
~i.! BtMeruD.DlD!.lotsne"1il -®~~
M ,. M
• •
2, 15. V~rginia common to good . lugs, 8@8Yz ; common
RICHMOND, August I9 -Mr. R. A. Mtlls, ,TobacWrapper!J ... . .... .... 1•• ~
Doa QuUot" .
23 to med1um leaf, 9Yz@1oYz ; fatr to good, 9~@xoYz, co Brolcer and Commisston Me/chant, reports : 26
Penn
modtum.
· ·· 15
U
14
LaCoro
fine and s"'l'e chons II@I4 1 stems , good tn.., fine ,
do fatr..
11
H M M,adeEop:ma ... ··
2&
Our ofrenngs contmue full Without any material
do I!De...... .... ... 18
Ex refined:..
. .... . 8 1 3~@5 .
change m pnces All grades of Tobacco are shghtly
'Wo!ICOD8111 and' Weotern
8X 10
"G c..
150 lb caaco
Tobacco
Statement.
lbre'gn"l!, G."
660 Hicuea....
29Ya
lower. The future of our market IS uncertam, and
Davana,....p goodtol!netliiO@SJOO "0 & A.'' 8761bo. net. ••••• 29)0
Havana runDIDg lot• $1 0~ @I 30
• G &f "
•••
29 !i
Yan. 1, I872.-Stock in warehouses and
depends
m a great measure upon the growing crop.
HavllDaFil com ...
90 @96
"Wyllis Ex" •oo tba. net.
29
onsh1pboard, not cleared- - ----- - -----· s.745 hhds I am still d1sposed to think that there wtll be an
do
Goocl do
S7 Ji@l o;
• 1 C 1 C.".
• •••
28
do
Ftne Qo 110 @l 15
•• Ynurua" . .. •
•• • • • •
26
Inspected this week·-- ---· - ··------· I,694 hhds average crop made in Virginia and North Carolma.
Yau I & li Cut asoortetl eurmooy
•• Z. A." 230 111s • • ••• •• • •
23
Inspected previously ___ • ___ • __ •• __ • 28,875 hhds We have had very good rams m the past few days in
SlOO
" MF" •
•
•
23
.Vantifacttlred -Tu 20 eta per ponnd
R R ".. .• . . .•• • •• .•• •
23
'
- - - - - thts vicmitx, do not know as yet that they were general,
Pctmdi-IN Bo~J-BstoBr
I ~-,w
s. • ... . . .. . ... .. .. . 2t
Extra fine
~5 @55
•o S
29
Total·-------------···--·-··· 36,314 hhds and hence cannot say what effect they w1ll have upon
EXPORTS.
Exported since Jan. I • --.- • . 2o,68 s hhds
the growmg crop ; w~ll be better prepared next week
From the port of New York to foretgn ports, other Coastwise and re-mspected -. 3,6oo hhds 24,285 hhds to gtve the effects, etc. I continue my quotations wtth
than European ports, fer the week _endmg August I3,
the remark that my extreme prices are nommal, very
were as follows
$tock to·day in warehouse and on sh1phttle fine shtppmg tobacco bemg offered, and "''ry few
BRAZIL-187lbs mfd, $38
board not cleared ---·----·--·---·---- 12,029 hhds packages of manufactupng reachmg my highest figures.
1
BRITISH WEST 1NDIES-4 hhds, $832, 2,948 lbs mfd,
Messrs Edward W1chmeyer' & Co., tobacco Commts- On the common grades pnces are pretty well sustained
$900 '
'
s1on Merchants report as follows . The demand for all at quotah~s . Transactwns for the week were I,22o
CUBA-8,906 lbs mfd, $I,699·
grades o( manufactured tobacco keeps good, with steady hhds, 472 tcs, 52 boxes. I quote: Black-lugs, comDUTCH WEST IND!ES-21,545 lbs mfd, $5,419
prices. The followmg are the rece1pt-s for the week mon to medium, 7:h @ 8Yz, do. good to fine, 9@ 9Yz;
HAYTI-40 bales, $323.
endmg to-day. Hoffinan Lee & Co, 415 half boxes, 896 leaf, common to medium 1 8 Yz @ 10, do. good to fine,
NKw GRENADA-II,J90 lbs mfd. $3,417·
third and qrt. boxes , J B. Staffo,d, 297 half-boxes, 1 I @ I4, do extra Continental, 15@ 16Yz Sun-cured
PoRTO RICC•-37 bales, $648
189 thtrd boxes, 41 cases ; A. Seemuller & Sons, 8o -lugs, common to good, 8 Yz to IO ; leaf, common to
VENEZUELA-I hhd, $278, 1,993 lbs mfd, ~578.
half-boxes, 170 thtrd boxes, 174 cases; J. P Pleasants good, 10 to I5, do extra, I 7 @ 25 Bnght-lugs, comTo European ports for the week endmg August 20 :
& Sons, I If ha1f-boxes, 376 qrt boxes ; other parties, mon to rnedmm, 9 @ 13, do. good to fine, I3Yz @ :zo,
ANTWERP-43 hhds, ISO cases.
384 half-boxes: 303 thtrd boxes, IIo cases.
do extra smoking, 2S @ 35; leaf, common to medmm ·
BOSTON, August I7.-The Commercial Bullt!tn re- wrappers, IS@ 25, do: good to fine do, 30 @ 75, do.
BREMEN-224 hhds, 14 do stems, 8Jo cases, I do
cigars
ports as follows · The busmess in the market contmues extra, 8o @ 1.25.
FOREIGN.
GLASGOW-33 bhds, 11 8 cases
qutet, and some few sales are made to keep up stocks
HAMBURG-I9 hhds, 33 do stems, 938 cases, I do of manufacturers. We quote here Havana at $I.oo@ - AMSTERDAM, Aug"st 3.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
ctgars
.
1.17 , Seed Leaf, sundry kmds, at 2o@55c; Connecticut Veen, Tobacco brokers, report as follows: Arrived per..,
LIVER.POOL- 273 hhds, 7 2,54 8 lbs mfd
and Massachusetts F1llers, 14@17c, Bmders and Sec- Inatana 6oo hhds Maryland tobacco, coming in the
LoNDON-Jo6 hhds, 42 cases, 71,767 lbs mfd
onds, 20 @3oc ; Wrapperylots, 3o@4 oc ; Fin_e Wrappers, market next week, and for which there certainly
0PORTO-Io hhds.
$
K
RoTTERDAM-S8 hhds.
4S@SS; Yara, r@LI2; entucky at 9@15 ~, as to wtll be great competitiOn when prices are reasonable. Imported th1s I ast week . 5,371 bales Java.
SEVILLE-367 hhds.
qualtty
fMPORTS.
CINCINNATI, August I7.-Mr. F . A. Prague, Imported thts last month : 9II hhds Maryland, 235
bales Rio Grande, Io,123 do Java; 32 do Havana ; I2
The arnvals at the port of New york from foreign tobacco leaf inspector, reports as fo~ows . There IS
cases seed leaf Stocks to day: I,II6 hhds Maryland,
P orts for the week endmg August 20, mcluded the fol- nothmg new to report m leaf tobacco. The offerings at IJ,792 bales Java, 444 cases seed leaf, 2u bales Dolowing consignments .
auctwn are ltberal, but are chiefly of low and mferior
mmgo. Sold last month : 665 hhds Maryland, IJ,075
ARECIBO -E L eon, 1 box cigars
wades, much of which IS in bad keeping cond1tion ;
bales R1o Grande, 123,07 I do ' Java, 32 do Havana.
pnces are well mamtained, however, wtth an upward
GLASGOW.-Order, I6oo boxes ptpes
Very hkely large transactions in Java tobaccO> wtll soon
MALAGA -Gomez, Wallis & Co, 290 bds liconce tendency on the fine grades of cutttng Ohto seed is in
root.
good demand at acceptable pnces The offenngs at take place , the demand for: this kind remains fatr and
though prices paid are high, the competition is great,
NAPLEs.-Order, 200 chests licorice.
auctwn for the week were I,oor hhds and 104 boxes,
and so there ts no tendency at present for lower prices.
RoTTERDAM.-J. H. Bergmann, Boo boxes pipes; A ai follows
Transactions m seed leaf are very small; as prices for
Hen & Co, I6o do ; Avery, Penabert & Co., 335 do
At the Bodman Warehouse 256 hhds and 95 boxes:
Java are sttll gomg up 1t may be the demand for th1s
SAGUA.-Alphon"so & Co, 227 bales.
rs8 new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 30
arttcle wtll become better.
HAVANA -V. Martinez Ybor, 211 bales, A . S. Ros- at $8 5°®9·75 ; ; 77 at 10® 14·5° ' SI at J 5@23 75 3
ANTWERP, Augtul 2 -Mr. Victor Forge, unporter
enbaum & Co., 84 do , L. F Anja, 20<) do, E! Rosen- hhds Old M~son Co, leaf at I7 25@25
46 hhds
of
Leaf tobacco, reports : Comndering tye small stock
wald & Brother so do , L. Delmonte & Co. 59 do ; H. Brown and Clermont Counties, Ohio, trash, lugs, and
Hoffman, I do; M. Rivera, 6 do; H . Dorquerre, 2 do, leaf: 6 at 8.9°®9·5°' IS at I 0 ·75®I4€>7S; 25 at IS- and the poor assortment offered of Kentucky and Virginia
F. Garcia, IJ6 do, 2 cases cigars; Gomez & Montres, so@27· 44 hhds New Owen Co., Ky.. I at 3 70, 4 at tobacco, the market has been quite lively last month;
the demand seems to have revived and the sales amount
; 18 at dI5@22.40
30 do, I do ; F . W. J unge & C O., 204 d 0, 7 d 0, Ch as. T · 8.60@9
v· ; •H • at gII@I4 75 hhd
6 b
S 1 hbox
Bauer&Co.,I8casescigars, Le.wts,Phthp&JohnFrank, West trg~maat 25· 10
san
oxes out ern to about 450 hhds Kentucky, mostly low grades to JOb8 do , J. C Hoffmeyer, 5 do; DeBary 1\r Khng, 9 do, G- Indiana: 2 atJJ 20 ®7·95; 3 at 8 5S@8' 6o; S at II@ bers and manufacturers, bes1des about 100 hhds reThe market lS firm and quotations are a shade
w. Faber, 12 do; A . c. Lamotte, 1 do; Robt. E. Kel- I4.2S. 89 cases new Ohio seed: 7 at-2,7.65, 8 8.20 sales.
h1gher
than
last month, though leaving no margins yet
1
20
1
ly & Co., 5 do; Schroeder & Bro., :vdo; Purdy & Ntch- @8·9S' ; 0 at 9· ®9·75; 37 at 0~::~ll·7S' z at n
wtth American figures.
_
olson 4 do · Acker Merrill & Condit, 25 co· W. H~ ®14·5°; 3 at 15@ 18· 2 5•
•
·
Kentucky V1rpnia.
Tho~as & Bro., 53 do; Park & Ttlford, 52 do ; 'Fischer
At the Planters' Warehouse 2~7 hhds and 6 boxes:
52
& Keller, 1 do; Kunhardt & ,Co., I 2 do, c. B. Rich- 98 1hhds new Ma.son Co, Ky., ,tra~h, lugs, aud leaf· Stock 1st JulY--- - - -~-- - - - -- - -- ---829
Imports m July _____ ._____ ----------949
105
ard & Boas, r do; Atlkntic Steamship Co., 2,IJJ bales, 37 at $8 °S~9.6S' 43 at Io@I4 25 ' 18 at I5@2o. 6.
hhps old Mason Co, lugs ond leaf 4 at 10.75@14,
157 cases cigars 9 bds do order 244 do 2 do.
1 57
949
,
'
'
'
'
2 at 16, 20. so hhds new Brown and Clermont
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Counties, Ohio, trash, lugs , and leaf: IS at 8.45@9 40; Sales in JulY--·--· · ------ :. ----· - --445
Thearnvals at the port of New York from domestic mtenor and I at IO so@r .75: I8 at 15@22.25. 9 hhdsold Brown
coastWISe ports for the "eek endmg August 20, were 1.385 hhds, C7 Oh. I 4f t @
g hhd
0
C
157
S4tterces, 21 half tlerces, 55 quarter tierces 4335 ca.Ses, I half-case,
o.,
10, ea II. 20 22 so.
I
s new wen o., Stock ISt of AugusL . - - -- ----- - - --· -504
There ai e.on their way to th1s port; 125 hhds Kenr6bales, 6ncks, 175 boxes, 71 three·quarterboXIes, 629 half.boxes, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf 34 at 8.40@9 90; 28 at ro@
30 quarter boxes, 116 third·boxes, 22 caddies, 3I2 kegs, I3S cases I4.25, 19 at 15@I9. 2 hhd~ Pendleton Co., Ky., at tucky. Quotations, duty pa1d:
Ktnlucky.
, Virginia.
agars.
'
.
9.50. 2 hhds and 8 boxes West Vtrgmta I at 6.40 ; 3
BY :HE ERIE RAILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 19 hhds, J. at 8 25 @9.5 0 5 at ll.75@13.25 • I at IS·SO•
Common on lugs. ___ 28@29 cents per lb. 21~-23
K. Smtth ..,_Son, 26 do, Thos. Hoyt & Co. 8 do, Blakemore, Mayo
'
'
"
& Co 34 do; B. c. Baker, Son {X Co. 24 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co.
At the Morns Warehouse 236 hhds : 96 hhds new Good on lugs _______ 29Yz@JI "
30@31"
51 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co. 41 do; J. P. Qutn &Co. 9 do; Nor Masen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf : I at $6.69 ; 19 Medium leaf_ _______ JIYz@33 " f "
"
"
I
ton, S~aughter & Co. 16 do, E. M. Wnght & Co 96 do, Ott•nger at ' 8.so@9.90; SI at IO@I4·7S; 25 at I5.25@22.75. Good ______________ 34@39
Brothers, 7 do; P. Lonllard & Co. 22 do; A. H Cardoza & Co. 25 22 hnds new Brown and Clermont Counties, Ohw, trash
BRISTOL, ENGLAND, .ll.ugust 8.-Mr. W. W. Jose
do; F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co. 5 do, Chas. Ludhng & Co. 44 -do,
f g
'
Barclay & Lmngston, 40 do, Bunzl & Dornutzcr, 83 cases, ordet. lugs, and lea :
at 8@9 so , 7 at , Io@14.50; 7 at reports as follows: There l11as been constderable activity
474 hhds, 41 cases.
IS·7S@I9·75• 86 hhds ne\Y Ow~n Co.,_ Ky., trash, lugs, in this market dunng the past fortmght, and sales oi
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THE
Western leaf and stnps have been at fuh pnces Fme
Afncan leaf scarce, and mqu1red for
Buyers are
hardly yet prepared to pay the advanced rates now
asked, but 1t JS probably only a question of Ime
LIVERPOOL August 1 -Mr T W Smytlle
tobacco commiSSIOn merchant
My monthly re
port 1s l\S follows -On reference to Dock ,returns
annexed 1t w1ll be seen that the Stock of tlle
Umted States Tobacco IS I 3~bl}ds less than that m the
warehouses same time last year Deliver es m July
were remarkably full say 2 oo2 hhd$ agamst I 8oo m
same month I87I or 202 hhds more
In the two cb1ef TolJacco Ports m the Un1ted kingdom
tlle supply IS as follows
L1verpool-vL r 895 vs
876 KL 5 374 xs 6 491 JMDS 830 not sampled
London-VL I 862 VS 584
2 420 tOtl\l 17 866
KL 2 916 s.s 7 07 5 MDS 1 363 not sampled o
total 13 8oo. Grand total x8 933
The followmg table of delivenes for the past seven
months of 1871 and 1872 shows that th1s year so far
they have exceeded those of the prev10us._} ear x 947
hhds compnsmg I III for home use and 1S36 for ex
port
1&71
Total
Home Usc
Exports
2 020
10 890
8 870
6 096
708
5 388

Liverpool
London

14 258
r 872
Home Use
9 44°
5 92 9

2 728

16 986

Exports
2 gx8
646

Total

u 558
6 575

IS 369
3 564
I8 933
The accounts rece ved from th_!l western stemm ng
d stncts connrm what I remarked m my cucular of st
ulto that t e total make ofstnps would not exceed 4 500
hhds Very favorable reports of the growmg crop h.tve
been rece 1ved from almost all qua ters md!catmg a
large production There seems to be a prevailing feel
mg amol)_gst sh 1ppers and 1m porters that dur ng the
commg autumn and vmter pnces w Jl be stiffer parti
cularly for tobacco of useful allld des rable descnptwns
and this remark 1s not only appl cable h> the growth of
North Amencan but also to that of other counties
'Vestem Str ps-the trade generally havmg good sup
phes t}le demand IS small holders ahowmg l ttle dJ¥>o
Sitton to sell Western leaf-some Jots su ted for the
coast of Afnca have been takeR to supply the demand
and the market 1s very bare of such descnpt ons So e
business has been done for vanous continental markets
but only to a !Jm 1ted extent owmg to the smallness of
tlJe stock offenng
The ~tock con tams 6 000 hhds
,omposed ch efiy of dry rough coarse brown leaf
which up to tbe present t me have not been favored by
our home trade or export buyers Vrr~n a leaf and
stnps -m leaf there has been some demand ch1efly for
1.
f
export N o transactions wort~.y o note to report m
stnps Marylands -the trade hold all the old stock
.Although the warm weather ts aga nst the sampl ng of
the portion of the new crop that has come to hand a
few parcels that have been found on exammatwn to be
m good order and cool enough have been sampled ancl
disposed o"'f at full rates Sales m Ohio are made With

difficulty, and only the best cond1t ~ned and most colory
sorts are m demand Cavendish dull
Va & Ky stnps -Common 6@6~ mediUm 7@
8 good, 8@8~ fine old 8~ 9~ 10 Va & Ky
trade dry leaf -Dry short filler (sound~ 5 part wrap
I

'

per 6@6~ good 6 ~@7 fine colory, .S@S~ Va
& Ky export leaf-,(::ontmental common 4-@4~ d1tto
good, s@s~ Afncan good to fine. 5@
LONDON August 2 -Our monthly report not1ces
but httle acllv1ty m tlJe market for U mted States tobacco
and the total sales of the month sum up but a tnfl ng
amount the Home trade have only operated as m need
and the deahngs of exporters have been much restncted
owmg to tlle !united stock m the market Owners con
tmue to be firm holders and not submit to any conces
s1ons 011. current rates m tlle face of the hrruted addition
wh1ch w11l be made to the present stocks by the next ex
portatlon Su1table substitutes contmue to be read ly
taken at full rates the supply offermg 1s restricted to a
few growths C1gar descnptlons of useful qual1ttes are
m demand
Imports 410 Dehvenes I 030 hhds
944 hhds m the correspondmg month of last year
Stock IJ 8oo hhds agamst 12 002 hhds m 1871 12 988
hhds 1n 1870 11 4I6 hhds m r869 16 951 m x868
19 593 hhds m xS67 and 22 982 hhds m r866 VIr
gm1a Leaf and Str ps-The forme when of fine light
color and ol good leafy descnpt ons continues m demand
at extreme rates but the sale of stnps has been very
small owmg to tlle hm!ted supply of good to fine spmn ng
classes, wh ch would br ng top pnces Kentucky and
M1ssoun Leaf and Stnps have constituted the bulk of
the operations dunng the month although the transac
twns for these have been of a hm ted character no
doubt there would have been considerably more bust
ness to report m lea( had the stock of export descnp
t10ns afforded greater scope for tne fill ng of orders now
m the market holders consequently have been rather
finer m thetr v1ews and an advance on most classes has
been obtamed In stnps the sa es effected have been
but tr ft ng poces however contmue extremely firm
for all descnpt ons Maryland and Ohio-When poss
essmg color move off freely bu • the lower classes even
when leafy are not of a ready sale there IS but a poor
supply of the former now offe mg Havana CigarsSuitable to wants of th s marke t contmue to sell freely at
• full a tes but mtxed and ordmary descnpbons are difficult
to place even at low pnces Havana Leaf cont nues
'very scarce and wtth such a hm1ted supply as we have
had for some time past there IS noth ng to deal m
Opmwns as to the new crop appear to vary~ery con
Siderably Y ara and Cuba contmue scarce and would
real ze very full pnces supplies much needed M n
Ilia Cheroots a 1d C1gars have moved off readtly and
out of the late 1m ports there are but few rema1mng m
first hands Pnces contmue steady for botll descnp
t10ns Mm1lla tobacco has been but 1 ttle operated m
but owmg to the confirmed reports of the unfavorable
condi(#on of the last crop pnces are firm Columb an
Ambalema-Stock quite bare Carmen cont nues dull
of sale and although the stock m th1s ma1ket IS but
triflmg, buyers do not show any mel nat on to ope\'lte
holders however are firm. G1ron-There s nothmg new
to report fine wrappery descnpt ons would command
full pnces Palmyra contmues m request when leafy
and well assorted for cplor tlle arm als .of th1s de sen p
tion have sold readtly and at 1top rates Common and
m1xed parcels difficult to realize Esmeralda has been
but httle mquued for tlle h1gh pnces demanded for th1s
growth have very much operated agamst Its general use
Algenan contmues m favor and when of good bnght
color, and dry m cond1t1on meets a ready sale but
mixed dark and ordmaxy descnpt10ns are almost unsale
able Paraguay-The few bales mentiOned m our last
realized extreme pnces supphes are much needed of
this growth Porto R1co Arragan Brazil and St
Dommgo-No stock Turkey-Of bnght color and
good cond1tJon continues to be sought after other classes
move off slowly Macedoman has had a farr share of
attentiOn but only the hotter classes are taken Greek
IS but bttle mqurred for, tlle stock of really colory des
cnptions IS now but small Rtll Grande-Th1s growth
if dry and moderately leafy would meet a ready sale at
remunerative pnces Java-The operatiOns have been
but tnfling, owmg \O the pauc1ty of the stock m thiS
market good useful cuttmg d escnpbons would real ze
extreme tates Dutch and Gernnan cent nue to be taken
freely when obtamable at farr plTices cuttmg descnptwns
of the latter would meet a readly sale Japan has moved
off!reely and pnces have been fa rly mamtamed van
ous report5 as to large axnvals are wantmg confirmation

and the supply now on sale IS not m excess of the de
mane! Hunganan-Scarcely any C'n sale Latak1a
contmues m moderate request the supenor quaht1es
ch1efly sought after Negrohead-The only mqmry 1s
for brands of well known qual ty Cavendish-There
has been rather more domg some considerable sales
effected Stalks and smalls are but little sought after

REPORTS FROM THE
CROP.

TOBAVCO LEAF.

had not clearly belrayed that he must be consld'"rably
older Nearly all present were fnends and acquamt
ances but a stranger who had not seen the physic an
before asked the gentleman who had brought h1m to
the coffee house how old he was that was so full of hfe
and JOlhty The physiC)an heard die questwn made a
cordtal bow to h m who asked 1t and sa1d
On the
fifteenth of last October I was seventy five years of age
Seventy five years of age
cr ed the stranger
and
yet so overflow ng w th energy and vivacity
For a
few seconds the old phys c an , pped h1s coffee and
smoked h1s c gar n s lence then rephed w th a smile
I have never wr tten a prescnptwn for myself and I
have never allowed o te of my brethren to wnte a pre
scr pt on for me I am a phys c a 1 but I never took
any physic
Jo {e had succeeded JOke each more
dazzlmg than ts predecessor but th1s was cons dered
as well It m ght the best JOke of all And It suddenly
provoked a greatly mcreased consumpt on of coffee and
c gars

Cooneetteot
HARTFORD :
The thunder storm wh ch came up about xo o clock
on Wednesday even ng 14th IDS! was remarkably severe
m Bloomfiel:l and" as acco npamed with a rush ng w nd
ha I and ram Damage to the amount of thousands of
dollars was done to tobacco by the w1 d and ha 1 The
Capen brQthers had a fine field of e ght acres which s
sa1d to be so badly damaged that $z ooo w 11 not cover
the loss The Barber brothers field was damaged to
the extent of at least $r ooo and fields belongmg to F
Mtl!er S G Smith John Dem ng FranciS Good n and THE TRADE UNDER THE ACT OF
.JUNE 6. 1872.
otllers were more or less InJured
Kentucky
A lleview of" the Situation-The Tax RateBALLARD
Bonded
Ware~;touf!Cs-Thf'Ir Relation
to the
Tobacco s gettmg m the top and some of the early
plant ng has already been- topped m Ballard Thus far Taade in 'the Past Large and Small Manufacthe season has been fine and the crop promises a good turCl s-Tbe InjUStiCe Of the €ODIDIISSIODCr S
return to the planters Wtthout unforseen acc1dents or Rulings-The Secretaty of tile T~easuay-C:::on
a bad season tlle y1eld w1ll be ha~ger than It has been ftlcling DecJsJons-Wilat wUI Yet be Done
The follow ng art cle from the Joumal of Commerce
for many years
CALLOWAY
of th s city will be found mterestmg altho 1gh we by no
Says the Paducah Kentucklafl
From a gentleman means agree w th all the opmwns expressed or accept
JUSt from Calloway county we lea n that m vanous por all Jts statements
tons of the county the long wet spell has set the tobacco
The act of June 6 I872 took effect as regards tobac
Before that t1 ne
to french ng badly If the weather cont nues dry this co a nd Its manufactures on July I
state of affa~rs may be reme~1ed m some degree by close there were d1vergmg mfluences at work n Wash ngton
plowmg but If there IS any more wet weather the crops that threatened to break up all leg1slatwn on tobij.cco
m some secuons w ll fare very badly A correspondent and cigars The very great pomt of d1fference was the
wr tes to the same JOUrnal Perm t one 1( you please 1ate ot tax Must part es agreed that the tax should bA
from the rough parts of Calloway to giVe you a few 1tems un form but the smol mg tobacco manufacturers deter
wh1ch f you th nk of mterest to occupy a place m your mmed that 1t sh uld not be over 16 cents per pound
columns you can pub! sh or d scard But a shortt me wh1le the cutters wanted 1t 32 and the plug men were
s nee .crops of corn and tobacco were !<uffenng mtensely dJvtded on different figures It was finally compromised
from the excessiVe dry and hot we<tther They seemed by a concessiOn on the part of the different oppositiOns
to be at a stand stJII and were anyth ng but prom smg and a umted front of tl e h gh tar ff men m Congress
The late ra ns however have wrought a great change Now all manufactured tobacco must pay ahke and a
m the looks of those crops and everyboc.ly seems pleased manufacturer can press cut or grmd h s smokmg tobac
and cheerful at the present prospects wh1ch were never co to su t h1s customers at the same rate
The collect ns of tax from tobacco m the Umted
better than at th1s time for a full crop of corn ali.J tobac
States smce I862 have been as follows
com th1s portion of the county
x863
$3 09Z 620 x868
$r8 730 095
LOGAN
8 592 098 1869
23 430 707
The farmers never had a more prom1smg year for fine x864
I I 401 373
1870
Jl 350 707
crops of every descr ptlon and they are puttmg forward I86S
I6 531 007 I871
every energy fhe wheat crop IS generally thrashed m I866
33 578 907
19 766 148
safe keep ng and be ng marketed The com crop 1s re x867
These figures are for the fiscal years endmg J1 ne 30
markably fine a very full crop of tobacco and grow ng
The last report I87I IS for a year when 95 ooo ooo
rapidly
po1.mds of tobacco were manufactured and pa a tax as
Peaasylvania.
,
LANCASlER
smoking and chewmg tobacco snuff and c gars Two
A correspondent of THE LEAF at Petersburg wntes th1rds of 1t was chewmg tobacco and snuff. and pa1d a
under a recent date
The growmg crop of Tobacco m tax of 3:1 cents per pound It IS estimated that there
our VICimt)1 smce these late rams IS supenor to any crop ports for the next fiscal year will show the production of
ever raised m our sectiOn But North from us towards roo ooo ooo pounds of manufactured tobacco and upon
d
1
b
Manhe m It IS 1ate an m genera poor the sod e ng not the basts of past exper ence 1t 1s estimated that the new
so well adapted to the culture of tobacco Our crop tax will reduce the revenues on tobacco about $7 ooo
has so far escaped all hail storms and w th no ill looi(l ooo Under the new law there IS no prOVISIOn for snuff
attendmg we will harvest the largest y1eld ever put and the Treasury Department holds that the omission
away East from us the hal bas cut tobacco and corn continues snuff at the old r~te of 32 cents per pound
k
b
ternbly making 1t a comp1ete wrec -nothing ut stems That JS a stramed construction but 1t does not make
remauung Our township (East Hampfield) ranks A much difference as snuff IS consume I only m small quan
No I wh1ch everybody will testify when tlle buyers w1ll titles m comp:mson With chew ng and smokmg tobacco
call to select then stock
and cigars
Teoneii8Ce.
There has been for several years a good deal of m1s
It IS srud that the tobacco crop of the Upper Cumber understandmg m regard to bonded waxchouse" for ex
land m prospect surpasses any ever ra1sed m that -<1 s porting tobacco At the advent of each new Comm1s
tnct
s oner of Internal Revenue there was a new holdmg of
WEAKLEY
warehousemen to account When the first regulatiOn
A correspondent at Dukedom wntes that the wet was made 1t was prov ded that tobacco export bond
weather has cons1derably damaged the tobacco crops ed warehouses should be kep t m a separate bmld1ng
VJf'l1nla
and no other busmess wasrto be done m the place and
CAROLINE
1t was further prov1ded thrt the propnetorof such bondect
A «!:hilesburg letter says For many miles around a warehouse should not have any mterest m the tobacco
great drought IS prevailing Tne ground has not been busmess The attentiOn of the then CommiSSioner of In
thorou hly wet for about three months consequently the ternal Revenue was called to the alleged harshness of
e but poor The wheat and oat crops were hts rul ng and (1t IS understood) he wh1spered m the
rt and not one fourth of a crop of corn w 11 be ears of h1s v1cbms that he would wmk at almost any
The tobacco IS small and lookmg badly Our th ng they wantell to do that h1s regulations were
pr
ts are mdeed ve1y d scouragmg and 1t 1s my to mere words so far as the bonded warehousemen
opm10n that unless we a,re a ded by other countles both were concerned Actmg under these suggestwns sever
man aQd beast must suffer next wmter and spnng
a! tobacco merchants went mto the busmess of keepmg
FLUVANNA
bonded warehouses 1 hey comphed With the regulat ons
A gentleman from Fluvanna giVes a lugubr ous ac nommally by select ng a figure head for each place
count of the crops m that county He says that pro Some years afterwards 1t was found m the course of a
tracted dry weather has destroyed all hopes of the to- regular mvest1gat10n that most of the bonded warehol.lses
bacco crop and the prospect for corn are very gloomy were nommally conducted by men who seldom 1f ever
Wells and spnngs have faded tllroughout the county went near tlle place and who d1d not know except as
and water 1s m some places very d1fficult to be ob consumers anyth ng about tobacco They had merely
tamed
loaned the use of their names to evade the regulatwn
HALIFAX
The real propr eters were ltobacco comm1ss on mer
A letter dated August 12 says The weather s exces chants and had the1r sample rooms n the bonded ware
s vely hot wmng the day though the n ghts are gettmg houses They admitted goods as 1f for export and sold
qu te pleasant fhe recent ram lias very nearly made tllem out for tlie home market pay ng the tax on with
the corn crop wh1ch has not suffered matenally dunng drawal The small manufacturer sent h1s goo ls to such
the summer and will be about the best made smce the warehouses and the propr etor advanced money on
surrender The wheat and 0ats were also pr me and th~m charg ng mterest on the money and hold ng the
the tobacco IS flour shmg ~
goods as oecur ty 1 hen he rece1ved h1s commiSSIOn fo r
LOUISA
sales Th1s gave 1he comm sswn merchant an advantage
A correspondent wntes For the past two months the over the large manufacturer and encouraged the small
clouds have refused to refresh our parched land m CQ!l manufacturt"r to make more tobacco than he could carry
sequence of whtch the corn and tobacco crops prom1se without help and sometimes has a tendency to break
to make very poor returns I n some parts of the county down the market Th1s state of thmgs was endured only
the streams are absolutely dned up and the farme rs find There was a strong opposit on m the large markets to
It d fficult to get water for thetr stock The mills through the propr etors of the wareho ses and the present Com
the county have stopped gnnd ng and the people are miSSioner of Internal Revenue determmed to put an
sendmg for tll1rty and forty miles around to the steam end to th'e use of export warehouses for tobacco
mill at th1s place for meal
w thdraV\ n for home consumpt on He was seconded
PITI'SYL VANIA
n h s efforts to abo! sh tbem by a number of manu
The Danvtlle Regz fer says The reports from tlle facturers m Cities am! llarge manufacturers 1n the
growmg tobacco m the surrouudmg country are not so country and the comb ned mfluences caused an
cheermg as tlley were earlier m the season In some abo] hon of the ~ystem of w1thdrawmg from ware
locahttes thrY have had too much ran and m others not houses for sal~ m compl'!tltlon With manufacturers near
enough and the effect of either extrem~ ha~ been to the warehouse 1 hi$ w 1s done m the recent tanff and
cause the plants to shoot up rapidly w1th narrow leaves tax bill It came sudd~nl.f upon the warehousemen
It JS only m the favonng season that the leaves spread and manufacturers who used the warehouses and they
upon the hill and develop [to perfection thus gettmg actually warehoused as much as poss1bli before the act
both s1ze and we ght We hear of some excellent fields took effect
fhe law provided that all the present
of tobacco m certa n ne ghborhoods but the opmwn warehouses should be cleared of tbe1r contents by pay
seems to prevail that the crop will 1 ot be a fine one ment of the tax or Withdrawal for 1mmed1ate exporta
Much depends n the season betwee1 th1s time and the bon w1thm SIX months after tlle passage of the act
advent of frost
1 h1s fixes the hm1t of the r ex1stence at December 6
Wiseoosin.
r872
And It also provided that all tobacco and
ROCK
snuff now stored m <my bonded warehouse shall after
The Janesville Gazette asserts that tobacco IS growmg July ~~ 1872 be subJect to the same tax as provided by
rap1dly smce the late rams and the crop promises a good th s act
1he act was passed June 6 and 1ts final
y1eld
passage was too sudden to giVe the warehousemen a
chance to fill the warehouses They d1d not beheve
THROW PHYSIC TO THE DoGS -In the coffee till the last moment that Congress would do as It dldhouse of a large German city a number of soc1al mortals pract cally abolish the warehouses
But the regular
sat m an 1dolent lotos-eatmg mood puffing cigars and course of b11s ness was conducted as usual and some
s1ppmg coffee The weather was JUSt of the kmd to of the less sangume manufacturers who desired to use the
make the cosmess of the coffee room the more welcome warehouses commenced shippmg largely to warehouse
and dehghtful , It was dnzzly and dreary The conver about the 2oth May Some of tlle r lots were shipped
sation was as cheerful and ammated and bnlhant as to San Francisco About t e 3d of June tlle shipments
the weather was dull and gloomy As the c1gars sparkled to warehouse grew large and the warehouses began to
so darted Hashes of Wit from the mouths of all-each fill up Congressman Mayers of Ph!ladelpb a tele
guest bemg Impelled by JOY to contnbute to the general graphed on the uth that the CommiSSioner of Internal
entertamment So vanous and so v1v1d were the hu Revenue would collect thJTty two cents tax on all to
morous salhes I tllat tlley m1ght be compared to trop cal bacco put Ill warehouse b~:tween the sth and 30th of
butterflies of the most mamfold hues-butterfl1es dartmg June Th1s astounding news was hardly beheved but
htther and thtther m wildest capr ce
1 he central one of our largest New Yorx firms telegraphed Com
pomt of the fun, wh1ch often br6ke mto notous laughter miSSIOner Douglass on the pomt The CommiSSioner
was a phySICian From the v1gor of h1s mmd the fire sent an ambiguous answer, which provoked further cor
of h1s eye the freshness of b s complexiOn and from respondence and on the 14th the Comm1ss oner de
h1s atertness llnd act1v1ty 1t m ght have been thought c1ded that tobacco on 1ts way to a warehouse 01 not re
that he was not much more than fifty 1f h1s wh te harr gularhi bonded on June 6, would have to pay the old

tax of 32 cents mstead of the new tax of 20 cents per August 1St without the new caoce aUon The best Jawyers ay no ourt t
the country wou d decide aga ost a man n ncb a case where he ou d non
pound The dec1slon created great surpnse and caused comp) with law becanae the Jaw makhag powe p e en ed h m from
dong
so
cons1derable loss to many persons havmg stocks under
transportatiOn bond The tfJUifzts were ti1nctly agamsl
GREEN ToBAcco CuRES A RATILE SNAKE BITEsuch a Jenszon The low rate was to be collected on
large stocks that had been m a bond a year and the gov A son of Mr H1ckman of Hamson County was re
ernment lost mterest on the amount of the tax for all cently b1tten by a rattle snake and after suffer ng a
that t1me and here were large lots en the way to bond few hours was cured by a poult ce made of green
that cot ld not avo d payment of the tax after s x tobacco Mr Ed Garnett says tobacco IS an mfallable
months S urely th e date of tax sho ld equtably be no
fon"-cco RAISING IN NicHOLAS CouNTY Kv -The
hzgher on the latter But the Comm ss oner dec ded
1 he value of the hilly lands of
on the '.lOrds now stored meant stored on June 6 Carhsle 111ercury says
the date of the passage of the act and as no rate was Ntcholas Count) for growmg tobacco IS far greater than
named for tobacco stored after thnt t me he acc.epted many suppose Lands that can be purchased at $25 to
32 cents as the rate of taxatiOn I h1s harsh construe $ o p er acre-some less and others more accordmg to
uonhe mod fied ho\\ever by allow ng tobacco m transztu ImprovementS-\\ II produce annually 1 xoo to $150 per
to be returned to the factory from wl\ence t could be acre of the best quality of Kentuck) ra1sed tobacco
\nthdrawn for consumphon under the reduced rate of 1 h1s nformatlon IS obtamed from rei able persons en
taxatiOn
Afterwards he furtbermore modified this gaged m 1ts cult1vat on n the v1cm ty of Lower Blue
rul ng so as to say tnat tobacco m transztu from one L cks where many new fa rms have been recently open
warehouse to another on June 4 mtght be warehoused ed 1
and wJthd awn at the reduced ra te The Secretary of
the Treasury had JUSt such a quest 0 at ISSue n the
case of mported goods arr v ng too late to bond before
mq1.nre at
the first day of this month and too early to bond on
889-300 •
that day " thout ly ng some tune m port\
But he
avo ded tile harsh and adopted the hberal construe
OR SALE A ROGERS TOBACCO CUTTING JIIAOHINE 1u good
o der Wlth n ew .Preis by Lou a G £8ll.& & Co t2 South Charles Street,
t on so that 1f the apphcat on for warehous ng F
Ba timore
389 3t
was made on the xst 11stant and the warehouse d'es
1gnated n the perm t they would be constructively
lTUATIOY WANTBO by a young man oommandmg a Larga Lea.
Tobacco Trade n West ru S ates) ..Travclmg Salesm&n bas & so trueled
warehoused and be held as hav ng compl ed w1th the othe
Cglll'L ne
(3 9
L 0 ca e of B W RIGGS 152 Sooth Hal!led St Chicago
terms of the law The CommissiOner sa1d he bel eved
Congress usmg the words now stored mtended to
prevent a crammtng of tobacco bonded warehouses
and that the act of transfernng goods from one ware
The CommJssJoner•s Ruliqs

•

Advertisements..
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In the case of tobacco snuff and e gars the d sc et on allo •ed
the Comm ss oner of l ternal Revenue makes h s regula! ons and
dec sons almost as mportant as the law self When ne v amend
me ts to the laws a e ag tated n Congress the trade s exerc sed
unt 1 the amlmdments become law Then the Comm ss oner s regu
lations are looked for th great nterest After th <egulat ons
come rul ngs or dec s ons explanatory of the regulat ons and next
come op ruons explanatory of the rul ngs wh ch expla ned the regu
lations After all this happens wh ch s usually v th n s x months
afte passage of the law the trade affected becomes used to unex
pected tb ngs and hopeless!} subm ts

A CURIOUS DECISION
The tobacco and c gar trade has been roughly harullM. n many
particu a s by every mtemal revenue law that bas been passed s nee
1862 The prev ous sub diVls on of these notes was upon quest ons
relat ng to taxatiOn of tobacco and the effect of the recent law upon
bonded va ehouses lt should be added that the •arehouse peo
ple are subJected to a new requrrement wh ch at th s t me seems to
them very harsh The old law and regulat ons prov ded that no
other than bonded goods should be allowed n bonded warehouses
But when a comm ss o me chant !<eep g a bonded warehouse had
an o der to fill perhaps he would not have on hand all the goods
requ red to fill the order He "ould then purchase a lot from an
other dealer and put them n h s sh pp ng room or on the step to
awa t sh pment Sometrmes he would get tax pad tobacco and
keep t on hand 111 some room of the store apart from the bonded
warehouse No revenue officer objected to th s But a short t me
ago a revenue offic al walk ng along Front street esp ed son e tax
pa d tobacco awa t ng sh pment at a bonded warehouse and o dered
t out of the build ng Th s happens at a t me when the bonded
warehouses are gradually emptyu g and when there s any quantity
of room to spare bes des that occup ed by export tobacco But no
matter how many rooms a :varehoose may have vacant the ware
houseman must h re storage elsewhere for all h s tax pa d tobacco

SCRAPS
The Comm ss oner of Internal Reven e has made some emark
able rul ngs n egard to scraps and s :veep ngs of tobacco The
amendment to sect o 62 act of J u y 20 1868 n the act of June 6
187 prov des That fine cut shorts the refuse of fine cut cbewmg
tobacco refu se scraps cl pp ngs cult ngs and sweep ngs of tobacco
may be sold n b lk as mater al and w thout the payment of tax by
one manufact rer directly to 'IUlother manufacturer or for export
under such restnct ons rules and re~ula11ons as the Comm ss10ner
of Internal Reve ue may prescnbe
In po soance of this the
Comm.ts oner s. ed reg allons as follows
Whenever a manu
facturer desnes to sell h , short• o refu se scraps cl pp ngs, cut
t ngs and sweep ngs of tobacco n bu k and as matenal to another
manufacturer of tobacco snuff or c ga s to be further marupulated
manufadured or mtxed w th other manufactured tobacco he w ll
apply to th s office for a spec al perm t 'to make s ch a sale and
tran sfer Such appl cat on 'll 1 be requ red to be made through the
assessor of the d str ct and n making such appl cat on the manu
facturer must state the number of h s factory the kind and quantity
of tobacco he WIShes to sell and remove as matenal and at the same
t me he must g ve the name of the manufacturer to whom he Wishes
to sell h1s factory number and the d stnct and State vhere hfs fac
tory s located H upon rece v ng such appl cation, the Comm s
s oner finds that both the proposed seller and purchaser are duly
qual lied manufacturers of tobacco snuff or c gars a perm1t Will be
gtven to make the sale and transfer n bulk and 'llthout payment
of the ta:x
By companng the law With the regulaoons 1t s barely
d scoverable that o e s based on the other But the regulation bas
all the for.ce of law Some of our larger c gar manufacturers who
bought scraps and c ga cutt ngs attempted to comply With t and
soon got nto deeper vater than they expected When one went to
buy scraps of course he took all the man had We 'l!ll say for t
lustral on that they :vere Havana scraps tbe cl pp ngs of the finest
c gars made n the country and worth n very large quantities 75
cents per pound The seller wrote to the Bureau at Washington
that he des red to sell say 950 pounds of scraps or cl pp ngs and had
then we ghed and packed before making the appl cation I n five
dars perhaps the perm sSlon was gtven Dunng a dry five days the
scraps "ould lose 11e ght or dur ng a wet five days they would gam
t enher of which va abons s to some revenue offic als an ev dence
of attempt ed fraud The p urchaser of such tobacco n some cases
could not get all the value out of t He would make a Havana fill
ng :v1th Amen can wrapper a 10 or 15 eent c ga and st 1 h~d
scraps that he could not use The stems of ~hewmg tob, cco scraps
can be sold to a smoking tobacco manufacturer who sweeten ng
them lifth I cor ce vorks them With. a little flavonng nto cheap
smok ng tobacco
But the stems of c gar scraps can only be used
as a fertilizer and the manufact er of c ga s s glad to find farmers
who Wl 1 ca t off the stems Therefore a c gar maker s stems are all
loss After the buyer above mstanced has sed.J> s tobacco cl p
pmgs he too has scraps left and des res to sell them to another
manufacturer who makes cheap og;(: s-such as retail at five cents
-by machinery The Internal Revenue Bureau cool y nforms him
t hat he has no nght to sell them aga n free and leaves him the
cho ce of pay ng 20 cents a pound tax o us ng them up The us ng
of them s poss b e the o cent tax s mo e than the scraps are
worth If they could be gtven a" ay they would carry With them
the profits of the bus ness because they have always sold for ten
cents and pve per pound but the rule prevents e en the donation
Recently ho veve the Conumss oner mod ned h s ruling so as to
allow the scraps to be sold to another 1 censed manufacto e mean
ng probably as many t mes as was aes abe But he expressly
stated that no manufacturer has a nght to deal n scraps n other
Nords that one m:u ufact\ e has no n ght to buy anotbe manufac
tu er s scraps cuttmgs or sweepmgs except for his own use or to
sell any bot h s own scraps c tt ngs or s • eep ngs It I S a matter
of grave doubt whether the law has anything to dow th ogar scraps
It aJ pl es to manufacturers of tobacco and n general a d st net on
s observed between them and man facturers of c gars
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THE LEAF DECISION
The Comm ss oner made one ru ng n regard to tobacco that was
more sat sfactory The law proh b ts the sale of leaf except n
ongmal packages But he ruled that a dealer n leaf tobacco may
take a hogshead and break t mto any s zed package he pleases
and stJll retam the legal dea of an ongtnal package But when
once sold n the d v ded packages t s not to be broken ag:un ex
cept when manufactu ed o otherw se consumed
{

CIGAR MAKERS BONDS
Man ufactu ers of c ~rs pay a spec al ta• of$ o and giVe bonds fo Ssoo
Fo ea h ga maK.e they emp oy an add t onal bond of S oo s ~ en and
the Comm ss oner of Internal Revenue s authonsed by h s regula ons to n
ease the b ond o equ e add tional secury es from t me to t m e
Th s is
a blow a med at the men who ha e been n the bah t of mak ng ooo e1ga s
a week. and se ng them by the hund ed to egu a customers w thout
paymg tax
Ins ances ha e been known lateJy whe e poor c ga makers
ha e been put t o great neon eruence n paytng the t ax an d have been
cbl ged to p ay a conside ation to owne s of eal es ate to educe them o
b ecome su et es as equ red n the egu at ons and nstances have been
known where c gar makers have been th own out of bus ness because they
cou d not get the requ ed &ecunties In he his ory of ou nternal e enue
laws the firs case whe e a. bond has been enfo rced has ye t to occur and
the ezpenence of the Internal Revenue Bureau 3s s ated by the Commis
s one r is that bonds for fa1thfu compl ance w th r even ue laws a e so much
waste pape:
A funny nterp elation of the aw has JUSt occurred The
bond g1ven for each c Jar maker employed in ta ge manufactories and n
fact n a cases ec es h s name and r es dence and gl.Ves a tho ough
descrlpt ve 1st C gar manufacturers employ I ttle rtr a or boys to stnp or
assort leaf tobacco to separate the s tems from the leaf
These JUven les
are usua 7. paid f om S3 o $5 pe week fo be r serv ces But wbe e a force
of fifty ch ldren s kept up forth s purpose tis gene ally the case that there
w
be three or four eat re changes in the persons of the force during a
m onth
The ch Jdren grow careless and the fo emao d scharges them
because he can a w~ys supply the r places n o part cular aldll being requ {ed
n the bus ness
The evenue officers have ac ual y demanded that e*b
manufactu er inc ease his bonds o ~er the numb~ of :strippe s employed

at tqe rate ofJ co for each child so emp oyed A tohaccostnppen ldenutr s

about as d fficult to keep as a Chinaman s ADd bes d es they know noth ng
about the manufacture saJe o de very of c ga B and have less to do wttli
them than the c erk.s or bookk.eepets or draymeo have
Th ok too of a
poor German who makes c gars n a garret gwmg a bond of$ oo eac~ for
his w fe and ttle daughte because h ey help to p ck the stems out of his
leaf tobacco

STAMP CANCELLING DIES
A new d e was proVJded for n the new regulations for stamp ng wooden
boxt:,_s of tobacco
It sa litee p ece, w h rased p ugs on the end wh ch
must be dn en through the &tamp UIJ t odges n the wood
Manufac
turen wee to have been supp ed Wltb them by collectors before August
st, and the regu at ons p oVId;)(~ that af er that t m.e an t obacco not so
stam{W!d . would be seued
Bur the d es were not forthcom ng n many

d str cts and several manufactllTers were ol>l ge<l to oend goods oft' after
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" We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :
·
.

OINPINNA:TI, 0.

I

1

'

•

'

1

J

Golden Seal, and

·

YARBROUG'H & SONS
J. H. ~RA~'t & C0. ·
JOHN ENDE,Rs-, ~
TURPIN '&L~ ~~., · '

Gallego Branwi.

T. C. WILLIAMS & <;O.'S
Golden Sceptre,

El Dorado,
Unique,
Pigmy,
' Eameralda,
La Ro-,
14nd a large assortment of other Brands by these Celebrated Manufadurers.

1'

D. B. TENlittN_T .& CO.;
L. H. FR~Ys.ER 6 CO.,

R. A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
Bntfalo ChipS,
BorocUna,

ll)i V eruoa, and
Golden Apple,

.·

Col1Uil'bla Hbta,
• and Other Bran.da.

."'h~ 11ari<Jus Br~nds of th(_ follo·wing .1.fa1mfacturers:
:Pace & Stovall,
Crumpton's,
Jno. H. Worsham, Tarpin & Bro,
,
BeiUJf)n &
0

.• if.

GlEANER
~\RY BRGi~,.
EDWirf ' w·~LS(m,

Jno. H. Greaner, E H Smith,Jr & Bn
0. P. Grego17&Co.Lawrenoe LoWer
Bo-, and Others. : _.
·
• '

fPVeD. to· sal«!S o( J.BU .IJ'O.JI.OOO
• w this Market, or ·w llich cons1gnmeDts 1are ' -solici~d. ·

I

• ...
.&•

c

M

L

c

L• JIIAJTL.Q,,j L.:;.s·.JLACLB~osB.

TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(lTORS, 0 0.,
. I AND
.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,·
.
43 BB.OAD s-

.

E~R
fo-R ! EaSu',e P.
; -J·o
·Ol'f·.!·O,!-LY
"
o.j

•
. .-.G._._.
__ • '2'.• . &
Advancements
made on consignments toW. A. -&
"'MAXWELL

.· TOBACca·~ · CODISSION MERCHANTS
.84 FRONT STREET; "EW YORK,

. .

. .

'

Are retezvmg dtrect from VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, consign.. m<o# af LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tai=ro•.

Jt. ..

LIRD•• . ;

~ ·~~~-W.RAYORifi.

·~£~~~"·

-

~r case, H

Intipected II!. iiampled. Certi.fi.cates given fo r !every case, and delivenll\
iQ -a.r of Oer IIIIMe. N .B.- We a{so 1ample in Mjclumt8' <nQ'/l. {)/.Qrw. C ·

F ••~ C. LINDE & CO.,

. .:

~CO.,

.

1

~R

~

1

'178

wA~ER STREET~ .
.,

lltPoa~.Xa__

·

.

.

,

.

• ,

'

>

:

•

'

<

'

nEW

~----------------~ ~

KREMELBERG & CO.,
;;

'

YORK,

1
.

, ; ·

'

. l

•

.A! D

• -

4-

BALTIHORE,

Tobaccn Cmnm~sion ·lerehantt
'I6o PEARL

STR~T, NE~

YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG &_£ON,.
lm~rtea o!

'·

Al~

SPANISEI, and Dealers In all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,

_ Lon~ Jack . & -~rown D;ck, .etc. .

-----,-.---- NEWYOBXo

In ~ark work to 9ur ." Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our
Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, &c., we woulu invite the
attention of Jobbers; · a.lways on han d in lbs·, 'Qalf lbs, threes, pocket piece3, &c. ·
·. I J
'' I
1'-J
•
' I

L. P A8CAl1L.
IMPORTER OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

HAVANA

156 W .!lTER STREET,
NEW YO~.

-

(

M. WESTHEIM & 00., .
I

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

' '

H~vana
.
. T~basc.-,
.

9Jr UAlll8~·

A-N~.

NJIIW:•YOBK.,. --

I

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

WALKER,1 TAYLOR: & CO.,
WI:!{rU~:, &._TALJJOT,
L. W. WISE,
B• .fl. P,AJ'TERSON; & CO.,
J. P•. W!'!.LIAMSOtf,

LlY.£1!.POOJ:

~&·w-..~~-~
~~ . SCBBODER ·de _·
N~'
~

. SeeCf·Lea( Tobacco Inspect1on.

.:I'?~cco

& CO.l'
~~A~IL & IJON~j-S. .
RlGLAND & TOSH,

L. LOTHER,

W.Bn.

-.o

- ~l R~ . ~"" (.,, ~
or
· .•ME
~_ s'""'-lm
aUill'J.l:<aa
l _ G IIOAO. ;R
:r.t -·m'.
• . 0 - J "A

I. ~. PACE

Sole Agents. in New ~ ~ork llr
J3UO(JIIJ4 4a, fla,. a;tj' Pocket Pieces.
· i
Agents for Jo~ W'O&rrOu:a ~31ebra.ted Smo&ing T?bacoos,

ALkilk;~

·M

(il!.IV~Jl,

R , W.

.

Sp~ciaJ;-At~at;ioD

]AM ES

·"

A[ents for the folloiiu[ well kno111 Viltinia·Maimfachlre~': ·
,
•
I
•
J. s: PACE, ..
.
":110$., HI\RDGR.O~E,

Agenzs for ihe various Brands of Geo. W. Gilltam, inclu'ding Ids Celebrated
·

V~..:r(GINIA

No. 104· :PROli':r . STREET,
M. J. Do~AN, I
:1'. QW y @)~k ~ ~ JNo.
TJ;IOS. CARROLL, .
T. TAITT.
ALEX. FoRMAl.'<. ~

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCUT'l'ING ToBAcco,
our facilities foc supplying th.e 'J'RADE with ALL GltADEB OF FINE
•
CuT arid SMOICtNq are _unsurpassed.

'

..

Tobaceo·t Commileion lllerchanta

IN

Wine Sap,

~I

AUG.

,

177 Pearl ,Stree~ NEW YOBIL

•

,

Packers
of Domestt c Leaf Tobacco'
•
• .

"

f>RINCIPA.I. OFFJ(l'R-14t Vater Street,
•
•
' , 'wA.KEB-0178E5-14~ Wa&er 173 Vro11t, 14,16 and 78 Green...- I&NO!&. ._. 91Ji~~~~J~~~~~~~~~!iil~~~~~~rB
11 . •- 'I' an<l 8 Had.ob Rl .. or Bal1Road Depot, St. J•hA'• -.,a.,
' -_, l9l
~

n. VET~E~~~IN'S SOB,
G.
W
~
TOBACCO · coMMiSSioN MERCHANT,
COMMISSION
- ._. T~.

.. 1

....

, • • • •• . • • • •

1

••••

,

• •

'

•

...

:! t.JuJ

~

·

HlltMIN
.&Gil'. '
MERCHANTS
' '"

.., ''

WILLIAM
lv!. PRICE.&
CO.,
.
'.t
w
~

I' r.

LEAF TOBACCO,
NCWYOJIK.

.urD DLUoB'ils IX

-

LQ@.f .~@lt·@.QQ@,
1.22

28 Beaver
St., Ne'W York,
;
I
::.

jr

u ·' ·,

1

,,

,;J..{)fP9RTER

/?~,'.

.

...:1.

;~:,

1

W.iT~.B

BTBBBT,

New York.r-..

~

-

, . ·

'

;;-:. -;J 1

,-

-

.

~itV:iNlt
CiG~RS; co~~:·~
.
.,

-

•

-.

.

SOLE AGENT FOR

. ,:BOQUtTJlE.TAJJACOS./' "JOCKEY CLUB" and PHIL. "SHJ:RlnAN.',.
S~le 2~n_.I_K>.rt;~r ot: ~ .. Kl~HCKERBOCKEJ} CLUB."

•

Pack-er

a.

Dealer in

Lear·T~b~cco

•
•

AUG. 21

THE

I

TOBACVO

-~~~~~~~~·c~rs:~~~~~

JACOB BIIKILL,

PALMER & SCOVILLE,
itM~'8BTERS Oi' S.~AIII'IB."
AND

•

.

\

.\

•

JO~~Re

o• .c.

01!' ALL KINDS

··-L ..J

·.

.

1

SUPERf'OR MkK.E• -AND
j

LE.A.F.

LEAF

J-

Prime Quality of ·

CEDAB......WOOD.
~

p!~~ 170 :water street:~ ~~A~~:~.

L.

AJ,S? . ~~ER IN

OB?&CGG,

Conneoti~utSeed-leafWrapperofe~~ <?~~j<>lting

CiiEBMAl\T

,

CIGARMOtftDS

.

. -

_

- ·

., Tobacco

mI

~

..

rn~-·

~~ ~

..,.J&,J

.Aad SOLE ~GEN'l!S b - the -sale of tll8 following -brands of Meal&
'I'II~MAS & 0LIVDt ADd D. 0. KAYO k ~o.,Hiohm.ond, Va.:,.

'

.-,.a,,

& BR-0

"·H::::-:E=BM:::--:::-=-A-:-':'NN~~;..;;;;;.,.~B~A
......;;T;...,;;,;;;JE;;;.;;;.;;:::;;R:;;..~!!'!!!"--~~~~
.

.

'

. OOIOII88ION ~~TI.

~ Elng Bee,. l2MANUI"ACTUREO
lnoh los.
..,.

'

~o 'B w.
.-; •

AGB:NT:

•

~.~

.....
3 PE·A. R~ O."'PDEET
.-; 1
g : -l . lf'llo
'

. .......

Commission Merchants.·

•
.M.ANUFAC'flntED TOBACCO.

l!!fi'J:40

t ;E I~ ·

,_e, .

tro._n; TH~.:. ~~~ 0~ ALL. THE ~. •
--~~ Standard Bra.nds of :Virgtma ~d North Carolina

JOSBPII ·.DE~~EIDER,
T ·E -M,.1£'

.

• - • •lcieoo LoiJM •"" W'liU

;,

MAIIIU I"::OQTURE. . .,. --;-·. '
firgi8 Beaut....,, : l's.
~11
"
•" l Ibe. .
·'
,·
Oli-.e, f lllll.
·virgq.i•'s Own Poeket Pieceo.1
' Thoman' ChoiOtJ "
..._ •• •
Ch~w.

Fig's.

' Rose Tviat, 6 inch.!

J. M. Walker's Exirl\ Bright Twist,
La Favori\a Roll.a, 6 incli.

293, 29& & 297 Mon,oe St.,
•
N ~V' YORK

t

r

ltfntib.•'
r
•

C~ He!U7, Jr., 9 inch,•iiP,l llreieed
•t

•

rr

"

SD:CKB A WAJIIl'I'ACB,

l>nr.e~.irginia,

Manufac;turers f

Oli~rt~'Choice .

Eureka

d Ifent!'ck.

CIGARS,

1l8.td

" •

·

" ......
"
"

eo •-

,

SMOKINCo
•
Billy Buck.
Virginia's Ohoicl.
Virginia Belle.
•
Bolle.
·~

Olive.

Grand Duchetl8.

Gold' Bug.
'

'

PERIQUE. "'

A
·.

·-

· Star.

-

12-i.nch Ibe. -

"
"
"
"

{

Pride o1 tha Nation1 u mch Jbl .
Rew:ard.oflndll$try, 12-inchlbs. •
D. a~ Yay•'s,Navy, lbs., i'lbe.l and 1...
neswya, 5 a.
..
• 'fl

'-;

11

•

All. stylee of Manufactured and Smokfnt
1'obaceo p.11t-up under special bn11.ds for thl
sole use of th~ ov.-uer.

No. 8 Bowery,
NEW YORK.
WK. AGNEW & SONS,

Tobacco a.nd Commissio11. M'ercha.nta,
~84.

a.nd 286 Front

1!!1~-.&.

NEW YORK.
JUVJ: OY SALE ALL DEI!CBIPl'tOiil W

Lea! Tobacco. for Export and. Home 1Ju.
Leaf Tobacco baled in any; packap b,r llydr_iu

lie press for export.

1

71 JOHN STREET, NEW YOIIK.
c: .,. . . ,

1 ' , AND DEALERS IN

L8!lf ~~oba~c·o,

B~:r. - 3'08i::Pii:S,

1V3 Wa'ter • Street.
New York City.-

T. Seymour
IMPO'BTER 'OF
. BAV.&N:l
Ani!

AUrlUN :BBOS; :BO .,.;. ·

Dealer in-

'!IQ·Il~~Q>~~

MINUFACTJJRERS~OF~·,FJN!fCiGA·RS,

. . 189 Pearl street,

,

'.l'~bacco.

1'1'1 Water Street, New York,

..............................~~~~~ ~

, WEISS, ELLE;& & K.U:PPEL,
Importer• ot

.

LEAP TOB.A.OOO,

.

.,_

-...

,.

~-

-

,_

,

.

-

~

-~-.

•

."" ••

.L

Co

.,

Jl(

.lLL IIDIIlll

IMPORIEBS OF

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

Ltco'nce, c.rut'fl,' de:,

18"' 0_itl Slip, --&w.York.
.

K.·

.

P!Uented .JJwil , 3, .a7, ,
These moulds are used by some of the largest manufacturers i.n the United States; -and ackn01ded«ed the
best in use. The above cut represents the macblne ·A
is hal.f of a mould or r etainer, which is placed on 'th.~
machtne; B,.is a FunneL Ci~r Shape, whieh is drawn
d own oYet" the-re tainer; the filler or bunch is placed in
tb,e top o'f th1e_luonel and pressed through with the
l ev~r o r foUown~~ C:,-this-lo~re:r is- immediatel:r: raised,
whtch l.eaves. th.e. bunch or 611er in the retaiuer, as
shown tn the abovo cut, thereby avoiding any extra
ha!'dli~g of tf?.e fill~r which has l?een fou~d the greatest
obJection \o all other moulding machines no..,. in use~~

or

~~SGF CIGARS,

FIIIS'.P

329 aOWERY, ··N. Y.

~·~J~IG; ~
~D~-h
~,.

L.e.JiL~.

- .AN):) • ~-o
10
~
•

.a~"no
p.,~
,

~~g

.TO!N C:EAllr'l'Eil, Sterling, Illinois,

UlPOBTlCR Ol"

PROrRIRTO R AND MANUFACTURER

218 PEARL STREET
·NEW
OS. lrf. SJCBEL.
. n , c YORK.

SCHMITT A STEINECKE,

F~LIX MIRANDA,

DDMESTIO

_!IIIIPORT_!;:Jt OF •

tuaf.:Tirtlariuo

'

AND OE THE,-..'>l~W..O~-

CARS ~U

..J.tlu· Wa;,mo rt'I"Mt

RITICA,"

1196 Pearl St-. N-ew York.

.i;o.L.~ £. & "~~.~YD.

...

Importers of and Dealers in

FOBWARDpiG

Commissio;;-u Merc~ants 1
No.43Beaver St.. New.Ycnk.. .

AcldreolebyPoet,P.O:Box,Stn.
paid

L~;~~:=O,
l
'

~~~.. r
.B:Dw.uw FlUII

NEY.t YORK.

INES AND LIQUORs,
•

'

._EW· YORK. '

n · erest1ng...-to Citrar.Manufaotu.rers.

.r.

c

.

.

SALOM~N,

=::.o..... l

/ . ' -z1:

.

•• •

!13 E ·. -s.ilEomoit~.. r

i

SALOMON-;

F W 8 EC K & CO·
1 1872 w
,
F W BECK & C"
V'

LtiJ;:;:~>\•

Thia machine is in OENBli.AL u.s• by ~'0·
~A.COO H.ufUFJ.CTU,ILBAS
for cancelling
•tamps in S'!l:EETB, an d i1 the ONLY
'
'
l'RACTIO.A.L DEricE for the purpose
MAR
enr olored.-t.o the trade.
l'arlios dea~rinJ thfs MACHINE or its
B~S, are eqni"'ted to send their orden • •
•
DtUOTLT to the ' OFFICE, No, 7 l"a.rk
...- • u
Place, as the too 1Fa.EQtJBNT ' Kmo:ri.B.&&,
l.U....Q..DI ,
and taii!!"J"'..t•entati<ms o! agents and J>Or-

aons claiming the ~eMJf has compelled
the OomJtany to Bi.SB all order"note()m•

.,!;~ o;ders,.. earlf •• poosible, as it re-

RIJDUI' 'rOB~ 8TAIP cmnui ~fW.S:.noi4f.~~\~~~:=c~~
.
Bands ia Axed and Under no ciroumat&nces
Smd ftr a C1rcular. . ia&nto~~eautl.C~toeha.ngethem.

1 1872·
....

,

F W 8 EC K & CQ
•

..

MAR

1

1872

\

1

F. w. BEcK & co ·
1 1872 e

· Chicago Agency

GIO. F. FOY &CO.,
In Cases of 50 and 100 lbo.
The unprecedented sale
~ 0:~ ;6.
@
e
' W, ,_ T."BLACKW~ll,
to · be extensively counter·
~ n pure h3Slflg
·
Dur ltam, .Snccee•or to J. R. GREENE & CO.
W ~~e
W. T . BLACJ).WELL'SBULL
·c.,!~!;,!;~i
my Trade Mark,
1- - :::-:=:--:-=:-::+-::-::-__::_--...__

€J

Q

this popular Tobacca has
felted, and to prevent
•
be particular
to cn.quire
BRAND, and see that it bean

JULIAN ALLU -

'

Seed-Leaf and Ha18Da

1

- . TOBACCO

..~-- ~ -J~
172 WATER STREET, f .. .
-· --- ... -· .. -·
......_.... . .

No.6 Fletcher St.,
J·

~

scHMITT.

-

-~·

-

'~

NEW Y.ORKJ

~AR~OZO & ~o.,
E. SPINGARN & c~.,
Tobacco&-~~tto_ n. Fa~~tors, HAVANA& DDOBuESasmTIC. jTOBACm.
A. H.

1

General Cbmmiaaion Jferchaata,
No. 123 Pearl Street,

1V1

No. 8 BU.R~INC SLIP,

·

NEAR WATER·STREE'l:
Nlll'W'-YORK. '

New "s.!'ork

u_.. Cedar
To--.
SJI"al&l attention
to • forward!DC or 'rollfrcco :rt..B.<WmOzo.
~ _. Jlt., • •
- - · tororelpcountrlea.
- 1. a o FRIEND
a: co., 1 •· n. cLA.RJ( & BRo.
l,U. B.S. 11C~TENBERG,
nur.ya
·orobacco Works.
IN

PRICE, ONE SET, S25,
' A liberal discount on all orde1s fO r two or more set

Sued Leaf' Tobacco

BAVAR.I. LUF TOBACC

Dealero IJI.

1~9 •.FRONT · STREET~

N.Y.

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR MOULDS,

·

AND WHOLESALE DEA.LEBS I N

Also,

ewY

, CHARTER'S

UO.MMISSIO.N m!ROHANTS, HAY AN A T=O·B A c co. A. OATMAN,

'
•
Tr
• •
d 'w;
1
tn .- wgmta an
estern
A n d D ea.ers
4!:".1; and !!!; ujarm 'td ,T f bacco,

I

EED LEAF ABD
HAVANA TOBACCO;
WholeM~

We h~ve been _manufacturing Cigars during
!past six months onthelmprove<l BALTIMOR.~
CIGAR: M.4,CJU1U!} nal<ing lijle wo rlc with perfect I satisfaction. Twa girla with one maehia..-can ill.
roo German moulds,'o_: make ,.,ooo filler bunfhes per day, and two girls with two machilteo ca 11 pat
on the wrappen aad•lintOh the ~arne' number}JOrd-ay. The work is e~ual to hand lnade. ·The labels
l~ght, reqlllrin'~ ho powel other than the· foot and· h'!ftd motion. The machine can be regulated to make
c•gars ofany Size.
State Rtaht• For Sale.
1•
e
w
T.
P~tenteu.
F?r further tnformatoo!' addrsss me, .or ,cal~ at my 1estaglulime!lt, No. 1.95 Lexinl;to11· ~'
Baltimore, Md ,
•
·
I
. . , . JOHN T. HENN'AMA¥.
'
l
\ \..v '1""' •~
·
t
1
· ~

AND IMPORTER OF

Ciaar-Menld Presses, Straps and Cutters,

LEAF TOBACCO,
w .A.TEB-BTBD~.
NHff-roJUC,
, ,

MAN1JFACTURER OF

DULE!l I.'f

A Baauao.

DlW.DB

'W. JCE.ICBS,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,

9 r.~EXPOa
.JOSEPHM• SICHEL .,..
"·CO • ' md:aan
... •aleo.llldDcllttLBAI'TOB.a.co
HOIIIII: UK
-- f"'J • llt-108

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

i

l

~o•nai""i01J ~utlund-,
UJ)

4•

• LOUISLOWENST!i;IN

SECOJIIIIE
MANUUCTU&ING ~OMPANY,
'l Park Pla.ca1
YOR.K.

_CIGAR BOXES,

~

J'OR THB IUL8 01'

.

D. & A. BENRIM0,

OIIIW\JO;
.;.;...;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _NEW
...;..;,___YORK,
....;.;;;~t
.. o. I60 w·ater Street, New

•-

·~ a
. tJ

.........0.

etu

.

85 MAIDEN· LANE, N. Y.

<;-ss•a- -"M*nufactured Tobaceo of all 8tyi.. IU!d Qaoltttoo, ~
0A
a
•
" " " !rom the b..t m... ut&c:torleo ol VIIJrlWa, tor ~ loto to ault ontclt.Uera.
1

L. -~ T 1.. --

.

~

.-.

. ...

~

'1/S F..B.O..YZ'~st.. New.:YoriJ.'

.,.,,

_

.uo> D10ALJ<RB DULLlmlDIO•

• . 229 Pearl Sft'eet,

--

•

r.

-

FOIEI1Niiirisnci01aca, c~mmissson ;lYierohaiat
L i O OR I O .E. . ·. ·: Le&;f, ll~riufaotur~,an-dSmoJI.!!p
••••·maLAD,'....- ~• . ~- o ~a o c u ·,

COMMISSION MERCHA.NTS

1•

,i·

I

.--... .

1

EUCENE DU 8018

J. L. QASS~ & BBO.,

A.ad Dealen ta Dom.e•tlc

, """"

.,

N.

Lane~

i -

-

P~CKE~S OF SEED LEAF,
•
'
•
AND IMPO TERS OF
'
T ·
.
"
:U:avana__Toba~~o ~~d -Ci.g'ai-~; ·

Iii" Ad;vlce give" l(rafu.

r

RB AD

,

r. DIAMOND STAR BRAND/ '

• Havmg been engaged i)l.attending ~o ,e): ports JJf merchandise (iQ bond, ,n4 tax p~i4) under Internal
Revenue Laws, as a spec!alty for mote than ten years, he has acqu~ed an experience which is
the best guarantee for reliable, prompt, and thorough attention to exports of Tobacco and Spirits
under t~e New Intern~ ; Revenue Law-. ' He thinks ~ that he will attend to the "business so well in
prevent1 ~g delays and m1shaps, that the goods will command the highest market price, thereby m,ore

'f. H. DSSEXGD ct 0(),,

EDWABD"HE

M.

Will attend to ihe Custom Rouse Work on Export of Merchandise in Bond .
Als,o! to .recovering Drawliack on Exports of Tax Paid Merchandise.

J. .... GOM:&Bll.

'

' N. Y •
· · AND SEGAR~
&" •We would call. tltt attention of the
, ~
~·
•
Trade to our celebrated
No.
Pearl Stre"et' ;.r.,W
.
"'ORIU'
192

No . 81 J3EAVER-STREET,

c

HA. VA.N A.

- '

131 MAIDEN LANE

than savmg· to the Manufacturer or Dealer any necessa ry charge.

Old Connecticut W-4appers,
Old State Seeil Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,
~~

-e

99 :Maid'en

L eaf Tobaccl
. o '

o~.,.ars

.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,

f'4t

Lea!"

1m.po rter o f ,.._ d D e ......
_,_ r in

OF

J:A:-MES _D • •W::A..H.N ~,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.
Segars & Leaf Tobaooo,
New {M"k.

S I :M 0 N SAL 0 :M 0 N ,

51 BiAmBK J.ANB~ New 1rork. •

.

New York.

( 190 . J?E.ARL STJ_Um.:r;

. e
Fm

.... t.; JilANUFACTURER
~

Chas.

I

L~A¥ 1"\TOBJC:C:OS,

I

•

8· 8 ';!!~<::.!!oNsrt

' COmSIOlJEllCJWT$,

Dealer in
HAV AlfA AND .DQM:ESTIC .

'

,-..

lHEY.MAN .&; LOWENSTEIN~

S. ROSSIN,

11M« Lel!f

" J<-<f

the

..

I

w

•

~; ~x.-IU'comuvl, lh\~B.&PIJ!G~

.SAWYER, WALLACE&CO..

'

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
cn-••BSvn.LE, IJ'IINN,

f.in'ft

CUi1bflwi·ngl

~obao!;'<>,-'
-

...;,. -

-- -

'

'

DIIITB.OI'I'.lliol&.

u..........." ....
No, 47 Broad Street,
aEW

YO~K.

,

'70 4 ~' BR~,&.D STREET,
NEW YOR.Ii.

179 PEARL S~,
.a.-l'tiN anti-C<darllnll8,

167 .Water

S~et)

N.el" Y•k.

NEW YORL.

I

.,'

'

•

''

,'

'

AUG. 21\\11
Baltimore AdvertisemeDts.

, SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADIERTISEMENTS. :

WM. A . BOYD, & 00.,
'JUIOLilSALE DllALilRS IN

Menry Besuden & Bro.,·

RICHARD -MALL.A.Y. _ JAMES:U:ALL.A.Y.

\

.

JWro'FACTt!REl' AND LEAF ToBACCO, CIGARS, &c., 1 R.MALLAY &BRD
~~:~: :g~g: J....

THOS. W. CROMER..

STEWART~ MARKS, . RALPH

lo.llt
WIST
PUTT STREET, BALTI.ORI, D..
_ __,.. I wu •/_, ...... . ,

, TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS; and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

115 Arch .St., Philadslphia.

and

Sm.oklnB

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,
'"'

co.,

WII.KEXS, •

n

CINCINNATI.

Po:re~n and Dom.estic Lsaf' Tobacco,
• ·
117 North Third Street,,.Philadelphia. - ·

AHD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

L. BAMJJERGER & CO.,
B

' !II

E A_F

.,_....,

T O::SA ·O 0 0,.
•

st.,

.

'

·-

Deutscher Rauohtahlk,
uo ma

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

G. B. JIOUI.IUS & GO.,

IIOIDDBBI<m Ml!RIIH•n&

S. W. CLARK.

..... ..

'I

• • • .D

PHILBONII.

107

I

oo.,

CO.,)

&OWL

.uw

BPOB.TDS tF SP.UISB TOilt:t:O,

~onmm1

·'

OucmtlooioD and wlloleoaie dealen L"l •

Mam~f'ac.tured

No. 81 Exchange llace,

'ommhiJ~iou ~tn~.ant£~,
&liJI D:O:.t.LKJII D1

Leaf Tobacco,

H. SCiiMIDT,-

U

"LEAF TOBACCO"
f:i·

, 107 N ortll W ater·str~et, ~

R~

Tobacco.

· HABTFOBD, f:T.

Jl.a.lln- ..

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
F.,j_CTOBY No. fl.
LYNCHBURG, VA.,

ooutanit:l&~~:~

LEWIS !!!!'!!!'~ SONS,
WHOLBSALE DEALRP.S !r.i
L E A. F "
. LEAF 'TJ?BACCO, MANUFACTURE~ TOBACCO,
No. 322 North Third Street,
SE G A BS
• ~
PBILADIILPBIA.
•
ssao
NOBTH T~IBD ST.
A large assortment or all kNlds of Leaf Tobacco
.,. PHJ:LADELPHIA.. P A..
_
constantly ou hand.

EAST HARTFORD;

J:. B. T~BEE,

J. COSTAS,

" '

.

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,

RICHMOND, VA.

"

7'1&olie Jic:&re &

DLPORTER OF

: AVAN A and y ARA

S-t:~
.

=....

.r.p..,.,, .,.,,.,.,

f t .... Ill ..-.;: p•

To:oAcco,

I

Jli

s.

· ·

DELAwAR~ AVENUE1

•

Philadelphia.

. . ...._..._ _ _ o ..r

; ' ..:&.. H. THEOBALD,

BB.&08CORIJICB.HMOOJUJND~t

:::tl;0&ued~ to l>u:r -trulj7 I!OlieiW

4 9- &uth a,arles street,
, BALTIMORE, MD.

·

- Danbury, Connecticut.

1

_....

i hXLA.DJI:LI"H:IA :r:NSPEOTXOM-

.:EED LE~TODA.OCO.

.

8ole Manufacturer of the Famouo aDd World.

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & co.,

I.OIIE JlCI

and

BROWN DICK•

••

--aJ!utery, 12th !l&rMCo
l-YNCHBURG, VA.

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOaACCO

Baltimore.

~OLESALE

•

PHILADELPHIA.,

Mlaao...-1,

and

Kentuokr

WEIBLE &. ROBINSON'S

LEAF TOBACCO & C!C~RS,

SMOOTH cRoss--cur CIRCULAR sAw•

102 MAIN STREET,

PATENT

(Between 3d and 4th,)

Five Brothers Tobacc;o·works.
RUDOLPH F)NZER,

NICHOLAS FINZER.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAVANA

c.&· R. DORMITZER & CO., .. FIVE BROTHERS NAVY,"

KoUDd . City To.b&cco Worb.
~-D •

0 .& 'J' L I N J
~
m:~
...co · ...__ .. " " ' _ • · Leaf Tobacco &. Cigars,
S -edLeaf'Toba
... Md. J .t'
'1:111-- n... Oli
• 'Ull
I_ 8
· \S..oklol' & Chewing TOi!llCCo,
62- South Calvert st., Baltimore,
aaruut, owm.g
mokJDc
•\ TOUQUiiU,
,_~ ___ KilJi' kini' k L,.
and All Kinds or Smokers'
c c , u.u.,
/
Al,'tiClle•,
.um

WHOLE!.m

IN

.

1

•...a lleeeD4 8lnN,

13 & 15 THIRD ST., LoaUnlle

B

'MASON,'FLACC •

'

x,..

Ad
t.
't
os on
ver xsemen s •

t

FISHER & CO.;

23 lla.rket l:ltret'lt 1 bet. 2d a.nd 3d St··!ltl,ST. LOUIS, MO'.
·

ft. LOUD, :

~

','VIRGINIA .
PINE APPLE," AND" PAN-CAKE"
· TOBACCOS.

•

Commission /Merchants,
.

BEEMAN

B_ELVJN .
.2'3 Oentral ~Boston.
•commission Mer~hants
Fmc-cnt, Pill[, &Smokin[ Tobaccos. -~~l~
Jg~c;.~
WHOLESAE DEAL:Rs IN

!~ MaNuucr~~~;;Lo~·F roaacco
No. sao North Second St;.,

'

CI GAas·.

'

156 _Michigan
Ave., Chicag~.
St. Loui8, Mo. ..;.....;;;_..
___;;;...,;.__;,;,.:,:,;:_:.:::;::,:.:.._

t(

C. 0. .HOL YOK~,

COIVISSION DECHANT
In LEAF a.nd'liANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

Ottawa . Street, TOLEDO, O.

•

1.»

WIGHT & STEVENS,
The foilowlng highly popalar brond.l are Ma.na!&c!ured a& tbeoe Worta ud pacltod In tbe-

"
' f1d.

B.ed Rovert B.evea•e Cutter, Not. Cor Joe, bealde• Speetal 8£&ada.
Tbe unprecedentell. auceeaa of theoe! :nda bae rendered it portiCularly llflCe•....,. to In creaM and improve tbe liDo of mac!dhery, and to bn
a large addition to iDe Faolory, wi&hin lhe PM' few memO..,
&ll'or~~- lhan double lhe former
city. l'rlce llala and olreularto forwarded on application.
_

M. Lll'fDBEilll, Al:eut,
_ ,
~
1.awater st, N. :...

-S. ~· VENABU & CO.,
DE4LERS IN L.EAF AND MANUFACTURER~ . O.fi

PLUG TOBACCO,
PETERSBURG~

r A.

/

.

18!J Michigaa .&veaue, Ohicago.

e.'

R . P . HAMILTON,

.'

ftC! :Pa.clt:ers of' Do7l&eii'Hc .Leaf' 'Pobacc

Wharf, Boaton.

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr., ·
.:.AGE _N~

forwarding Kercha.ntJ
BBEME:N,

18. LANG8DORP, Apnt rw the
1
We.taD4Seatb.

S. , W . VENABLE.

~

Jobbers of SPANIS~

~ Central

T

CoDI~issioa. lllerchan~,

Bli4B VI1IW 9P 'f'Hll IDG!ILABDEk TOBACCO WOlllt!l.

_ L. L. A.Rl'rDSTEAD, Proprietor, Lyncllburg, Va.
.lee, viz.: Ooolclental, HltJhlaader, Cabaaa, Aahletch. Deer Toasae, DlekT.:.r,;

.

BATTIN & BRO., ~
TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, &C.,

..

,-1

KAliS.

JOHN 'F INZER & · BROS.,

WA~.L

TOBACCO, SNUFF ill CIGARS

roB!~, Ba!Port, ~

mariELD,

llADufactnrero' Agent. !or'tbe oale o~ ·
V frclnla,

DEALERS

S03 Korth 1~co-ud Street,
•. PHILADELPHIA.
_, _ ;___......_
_ _ _ _ _--:-'

Ia'S SIOmG

"~"'

.......

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

c.

P. A.. ALBREC:ST,

Cio-ars

~lor W!WNS l

Hrwtc.u•• Sin~·•. I
J.F.Bon....... ,-

This Saw cuts any kind of Wo()d as smooth as Plantd and
GEO. W. WrCKO. l
Louisville, Ky.'
Fu.axy,
5
saves Time and Labor; partp/ar.Jy tesiful for CIGAR-BOX N.
MANUFACTURERS. Ji'llr Saw ami Shop Right -apply to _ _ _ _ _ _.,........._ _ __
B. LICHTENBERC, Det,pit, Mich ., ()ratmy office,
I8g PEARL STRE-!11.; NEW YORI(.
JOHN FINZER, - BEN. .FINZER, FRED. FINZER,

83 EXCH.ANGE PLACE,

And Manufacturers of

Philadelphia.

:~o. 10 HlllllpcleA street,

CJn!en ~:1' oolicl~ and prollfilll:r atlelcle4 ta

·

Leaf Tobacco Factors

• •

142 NORTH THIRD STREET,

CmmssiDn Merciuts--and Jobberx

.enowned :Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

-

Al•o Dealel'll In

• • 701

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

OFFICE AT
lie. lOY !fonh Water lltreet,

~ ··· --~
• R. SJUTH • CO.,

MILL STBI:I:T, Bocheater. N. Y.

•

WORKS.
1iiEO.A.Ee.&. .TOLEDO TOBACCO
. .
.
Bl'ABISBUll~~--'1'10
WI'l'KER, HALS'lEAD & co.,
Ill !obaCOOo .CllcWill ro-.ccn, MaDUfacturers and Dealers in
......w..... Tldriu4J'oplar ....,,~

r o·a-a cc0 t

....

Jab an a an~
. .~mntsfit J rnf OCnbattDst ,

CONN, SEEn · lEAf TOBACCO,
·

.llDI DIU.LIIll Dl

Fil:le Connecticut Seed-Leaf

J. W. CARROLL,

~c,..,...~.,Z,•inLEAFTO:U.OOo'er~!;,.

'Whoi--.Je Dealen In

IWIW.<orvuaor~zuu.o•

• _IMeenohaum and Brier Pipes,

- ~4CDa

•

LI,IIOk

G . . W. GRAVES, .

1111 . .

n•• ~GGO.

bacco,

THOMAS D. NEAL,

G. KEROKHOFF & 00.,

Leal'. Tobacco,
,

,

•

LouUville Advertisements.

ao •

WHOLESALE DEUUSIN

CONNECTICUT.

11 •• 111111 •IICIAIT1

pt"

?.

Cnnnecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco•

.-.u~-Uolra.

AND wHoLEsALE DEALER IN

0

~

D:BAI.BBJN

, ·

a.,
all ..... .,
wrn eoatraet wttbJobbora.-.. IMiP..,....

PACIIR OF SIBD LUP,
Havana T

A. CHAPMAN~

R.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

General Co1nmil!sion Merchant,

.....,.

'!NATHAN & UO.

'

Xo.217StateSt.,

XDaE:B:on.

Stre~

PHILADELPH-IA.

I

A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

flillllnes of Segan, Manufactured and SmoldDg

No. 1$81 South, Second

PHILADELP H~A.

'

W. LANGHORNE .

.

Cln~~·!'·_ Ohlo

· lle!en b{vpermlssieD, to Wm. T. 8utb8nlll, Eoq.,
xe.... J'. • & c. G. Bolland, J'ohn B. Pemberton,
Eocl .. D&n\'llle, Va. )(...,, W . J'. Yarbroaj!)l & SoDS
L. tr. Fn_per, Preo·~ Nall011&1 Tobaooo AI!80Cil!.i!OD, 1~
B. l'ace,l!loq. Ke88rS.WJ.OeBrotbt;rs,D,T Williams,
Esq., Richmond, Va.
.
'

~T:QIORE, ](d.

South Charles Street,
BAl:TIMORE.

W ABIIBOUSII.

~·o

e~.

..,.

.Tobacco and ~1garsl

PHILADELPHIA.

'

LEAF
TOBACCO,
.

12!f'"Libenol.,_eata made OD COJU!Ipmeall

-..SEPB SVBROEDERA:;~';:-·

Dealer in

. ,.

S. & J. MOORE,
• rOBACCO
~
..
l~ssion Merchants,

· ._11,

'

Dea.lero in
'

....... .
Q.

HartfOrd, Conn.

WOODWQIITH & STRONC.,-

Jr&OXT STJU:ET,

•

And TO B.& COO .. L <JT03.

No. 90'. Lombar·d

BBrS,•

193 East LAKE ST CHICACO

._!e~_bur_a:.Va.

( o.u tloor- qf Jl:iedl.fln(}e pt~~~>e),

LEAF· .. TOBACCO · .Louts ~i~~;:=:=7o..

-----

.

u.,

aALTIMOR-E. MD •

' '-

L. HERBERT,

.:-~- ' Si'h.i.Ladelftl~---·
~ -·

•

Leaf' and

'

te

e

H.A.BH:ET STREET,

1~188

No.60SOUTHG.A.YSTBBBT "'m,-adc!R!=••·-- - - - - , - - - -

and Leaf Tobaccos.'-

$dwards~

.Sycamore Street, 0

W. GUNTHER:
CENERAl.
'
Commission Merchant,

v.-........ v.

u~

Sollcllonienforpmebaoeof

Ci

134 Mll.i~ St., Cincinnati, o.

A. WEISE,

J . D. TOVl(fl.-

'

VoJUDissloa Jlerellan&s,

[Box482.1 '

Allll ~ m
. . . . . 't""""'IIIBI~/f'IF"t.

I

Agents for the sal e of all kinds of Manufactured

j(;am..m..i.luu'o.n. _j{.e1-clz.ant in. .!leaf
..!!lalt.accn.1 and @eaLel- in #igat.A1
!..Jta. JJJJ .fraJ'-fh. JliJ'aid dtr-eet1

~

lllporlen

Jerel

1'""

~8

LEAF .. TOBACCO

DEA~E'R

'

R. A. YOUNC It BRO.,

·

Baltimore.

- 1 n.-1-;
. . . 111-·
na
. SDA w..-JID

"

.,Bft'

,N o, u

TOBAQOO,

CO

And Wholesale Dealers in

Le~ Tcoacco, Cigars &. Snuf,

@o~n 'Jndl TabiQOO, ~
1Jo. 4 <IRON FRONT BUILDING,)'

BECK ., HA "{E·~. ,

.mmm

39 NORTH WATER ST.,
Philadelphie:, Pa.

• "No. m Arch St., Philadelphia.

~-

'

,

'

PftJLAD.ELPHIA.

M. · E. McDOWELL &. CO.,
'POBAOOO
AND

: TOBACCO
.IJ()JiM:IsSION MERCHANTS,

' *Ueorge rJ)IJ.

..&.. T01Jlf9.

m

,

ARCH STREET,

i& ...................-.. .. ...... . :.i~~: •
(SliCctaOI'II to VBTTEBLmN &

N. W. Comer Charles and .Prall Sts.,
. . BALTIMORE, MD.

.lNJI

,

&IL ·~~W.-...lfe.L

I

«: · ·

oc;

JriD

In all ~inde or

TOBA~COS.

r/2.
r # . -kJ r4.n. •. General
'(Z/, ~ 0· "(l;Jt,,

1

l•aunA~

.30LIUS ~ &

i
un

~TDilOBII, Bmo.·

'

WANKELMAh

Vv'H;LES.-ALE

&,

lit'ANuFACTURERs oF

LEAF TOBAcco,

f-

Seed Lea.f and Ba.va.Da

.

st.,

•

COMMISSION M&RCHANT,

"v.ua• m

.,.

obatto amnussmn ~~tuganfs,
i
Merehanw,
' ~ Md.
' Be'
· Ohio
»JU.L>:~~alll
~
1,0battccu cOffiffiiSSIOA
Leaf,

( e PHILADELPHIA.

..

01'

Connectfcut
Seed. Leaf
.
._

"!

Clochmat4 Ohio, '

SISSON~

Paek:er• aad Dealen In

WElL, KAHN

48 'Front St.:.CiD.ciD.D.ati,'O.

~-

------------~.-

DOH AN & tAITT'

...__,

~

:ro:a BALB

92 Lolnbard and 5 water
......,._...

I 16 SOUTH WATER- STREET0 PHILADELPKIA.

. ~~. lmTALDO BAH & 00.,
wtl = and Genaral Com. Merchants.

'

I

LB·A r TOBACCO,
.

eec~ ~pe., •-to.

•

CO.,

PACKERS .AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

W. EISEIUJIIR.

•

.;:·oUI'ABCTUitAilDLilcAJI.\IICD.OOKSIIICI
.
••

.&

A. L. & F.

63 West Fourth street,

'

Ne. 4 OOLLEGE BUILDING

LEAF

T o b a c c o·,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

Commission Merchants.

,._.u.a ~ m

BROKERS

-

I~D

State St . 'Hartf9rd, Conn. .

HENRY MEYER

TOBA .CCQ .

BATCBILOR BROTBBRS,
:Manufacturers of Cigars,

EISENLOHR &

And IHaler l.D

COIIECTICUT

And Wholesale nea1cr iu

.. . . HrT'I!B CBAB'iP . . .
NLTIII!IOII..
Fred Engdbach, agent, 21 6th ave., N. }

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

._

CIOICI IIAIIDI.

.

·

.u o .,

B.t.L'IUIORE

.

•

OJII.c~,

53 EICHANG£ PlACE, BUTI!I10RE, liD.
-.:w L BB.I:!i.•1'NS.Ro ~'0
,.: • •
~""
~ "' •'
~ 37 Soutt: Cay Street,

............_...,.._..
J'. H. BISCB6FI':

w : LLIAM HEMPHiiL.

'

·B .. LICHZ:,ENBERG'S D etrozt
.Morntng Glory, and Spence .Brothers,
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,
·

BALTIMORE, MD.

Braacbes at 337 .North Third Street, ~3 Sec;elld St.,
aad 837 Chestaat S&reet.

~ W..-

COIDIISSION :JIERCHANT,

MAJiUFACTURERS OF

¥ORRIS & REID,

~

SOLE AGENTS FOR

,Cf·

W. FE;LGNEB,

St., .PI&aculelpkla.

ALBIN GARRETT,

'

53 CERMAN STREET
,
~

'l'9BACCO &. GENERAL CODISSION MERCHANTS,
THIODORE H . WOODWARD~

WM. WI:&TPHAL,

c_IN_c _INN-AT
- I,_O_fi_IO
_. _ _

'

a CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO WOODWARD, BRO. '& CO.,

'. · , .88 1'0•' IVe&tw

KROHN, . FEISS & CO.,

L;;;¥;b.i,~;~ LEAF TOBAcco __

(ACNUFA·CATURER S

C

'

·WOODW.A.R.D, G.A.IU\BTT

16 Mal'ket Street. HartfOrd_, _CeDD.

MANuF:CX:uilRRo;s:ARs,
AND DEALER IN
~eat, Plug,~Smoking Tobacco,
Smeiers' Articles, arui ImJ, Havana Gi[ars

GUSTAV GUTH, , S. ~~~L~~!~t:~R~NCO.,

And Manufactluers of all Crades of :CJgars,
ll'o. a~•· Water
Phfladelphia, Pa.

0

•

And Commission Merchants, <].
SSt South Charles St., near Pratt 78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md, , SOUTHWEST COR. 5TH & WILIIUT STS.,
Batltimore, Md.
CINCINNATI. Ohio.

DEALER! Ili

a z. K.' PEJLS~
TOBACCO,

TOBI\CCO FACTORS

•

7'1 & 79 Atnrlum
Bt.'
-#
RAI'ftltKD'"' COM

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

BD. NIBIIA..NN.

G. GIESKE .

A'D4I Wholelale Dal- In ·

D.

~o·..:::!c,
GIESKE&NIEMANN
.&

'

, -

Ku:a:K.

1

FRRD K

•

~obacco,Sriuf&Cig~

. • : D. Wli.LU....
J . H . Bmnuua.

C. M. HAWKINS.

FRED'K V{ILKRNs.

00.,

T E..A.B,

•·

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANU .LIBERlb ADVIN'CES MADE. •

,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

IIA.RTPORDt (lOl'f!f,

'

BuJuoB.uo,}
A. A. Bual<!Ull,

· , . IIAlllrKINS & CO.,

TE~Eit ~ -BROS.,

·. 154 State Street, ·

J. D.

TOBACCO
COMMISSION
MEBCWTS
3 West Lombard Str.eet9 Baltimore II~

.

TC»E!l.A.CCC».

.• J. D. BURN:aAK &

OhawlD. To'baca0111;

W. J . HA'"WKINS.

D~ 'u

Huufaclm'ert ud Jobbmlln

Oll'HJINNATI. 0.

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

CO.,
.

C. WELLES &

LEAF TOBACCO,

Between RaCe and Elm,

,

L. B. BAAII.

CONN. SEED LEAF.

DLU.ERS Ill

·

Advertisements ~

CASSIUS 'WBLLJIII.

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

-

Monum.ental City Toba.ooo Worka. '

Hanll(act8Nh Olld Wlloleea!e Dealers In

LEAF ~;~;Acco;

4-

u.

"

~ .

& CO.,

38 SOOTH .8TJI.BE'I', .'
.
- ~ -r · Ba
'lt••m' ore, Md.

Hartf~rd

'

GERMANY.

· ~ E. D. Christian & Co~~
. . ...._loa Merell.a-.r:.for the '' Puftllaae;,
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worked principally by Armenian Christians, who sink
narrow pits to the beds of this mineral, and work the
sides out until water or imminent danger drives thelll
them away to try another place. Some meerschaum

sioner was engaged in getting out a new stamp in conformity with the act of June 6th, but the stamps received to-day are of the old issue. The question arJses•
why-was the requisition, ma<ie nearly .a month ago, not
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CoNNECTICUT ToBACco. raw material were imported from Asia Minor at Trieste. unavoidable and ti.o one to blame." This may seem to - • _ , . . . . . . . . . .a
-Although this now famous worth 445.000 florins. The pipe manufacture and car- be a trivial matter, but it has been a ve_ry imp-ortant -.-- .., ~~~-Ittobacco says the Bridgport ing is principally carried on in Vienna and in. Ruhla, one to the manufacturers of this district and their cusSiandard, has been raised Duchy of Saxe Coburg-Gotha. The commer.etal value tomers. If your suprly of paper had been cut off on
1st OJI BB:IPIJ!IB. .JIL
br the farmers from the ear- of meerschaum carvings at these places may be estima-· the 26th and remained so, with the exception of enough
liest settlement of the State, ted at, J2,ooo,ooo an·nually. However, very large quan- for one issue until the 9thinst, you would have discovered
yet its om mercia! value was tities of them are not made form genuine but from artifi- that although patience and charity are noble qualities,
very small till within the cial material. The waste form these ca'rvings is ground that it is difficult to exercise them under such circum(ast thirty years. Formerly to a very fine powder, and then ,boiled with linseed oil stances. ,. It is but just to the officers of this district to
each farmer "raised merely and alum. When this mixture has suffi.cien.t cohesion, state that they have spared neither labor . nor ,expense·
A
what he needed for his per- it is cast in moulds and carefully dried and carved, as to obtain the stamps needed.
.
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sonal use, but after a while if these blocks of minenil ~ad been natur~l. It is said
1
many of them cultivated a that about one-half of all p1pes now sold are made from
•
small surplus for market, artificial meerschaum.
The celebrated DI. Parr is the greatest modem exampie of an excessive smoker. He smoked continually, in
much ofwhichwasmanufac·
tured into cigars during th,.e
THE TOBACCO-LESS SMOKER.
season and out of it, even in company of ladies, and in
IN " The' Baddington Peerage," says- Cofie' s Tobacco their drawing-rooms; he insisted on the indulgence where
long winter months when no
more profitabl~ work was .J>Iant, one of the novels wh.fch would have given fame ever he went, and generally picked out some young lady
/
at hand. They were not to that versatile genius, George Augustus Sala, even if to light his }Jipe after dinner. He sometimes smoked
very skilful, however, in, the be had not won it in a score of ways besides, we find a twenty pipes in an evening, and never wrote well without
art, and not . unfrequently passage so vividly descriptive of the desolation which tobacco; he describes himself as CO{llposing his works
"
the wrappers were pasted comes upon the smoker who is bereft of his favourite " and rolling volca~e fumes of tobacco to the ceiling."
around the liliing, as they weed, that we traqsplant it in its eloq!lent simplicity, Dr. Richardson, innis " Recollections of the Last HalfftJi~
tij.d not understand ' the· art . merely .premising that the scene occurs iq LiverpooL . Century," tells us that Dr. Parr, at the dinner given at
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of so winding them on the
" Philip Lelie, too, went home to sleep llpon it, in Trinity College to the Duke of Gloucester, as Chancellor
J. B. COHEN,
outsi~e leaf as to make it his poor garret, which attic cell was on the third story of the University of Cambridge, upon the removalofthe
keep m place. These CQn- of a bouse situated in the declivitous thoroughfare cloth indulged in his eternal pipe, " blowing a cloud in
D. BIB.SCH & . 00.,
187 Water Street, New York, necticnt cigars were sold by called Mount Fleasant . . Unpleasant enough it h~d the faces of his neighbors, much to their annoyance,
. , , Bower)' all4 l'ft Wa&er ....
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the hundreds of thousands lately become to him, Heaven knows; fot he owed his and causing royafty to sneeze by the stimulating stench
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States of
at a shilling a bo;t, each box landlady, who was one of the most acrid and ill-condi- of mundungus." This is certainly no ex mple for a de&,
holding a hundred cigars. tioned of the lodging-housekeeper species, much rent, cent smoker tofollow; but as Parr lived.' to the ripe age
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India trade, bought these Mrs. Cheesewright's unsettled accou~t may have had smoked to excess, and he always took a pipe of tobacco
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cigars very largely, · and something to do with his holding his breath wbt-n he after dinner as a digestive, a custom held to be of a" rare
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$ipped them to the West turned the latch-key in the door, with a sudden flush and singular virtue" in his day. Sir Isaa~: Newton was also United States,
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Indies and sold them to the and tremor coming over him, when, owing to the pre- a great smoker, and· as if to ,show the fallccy of many ob.,..
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England,
I'? Orden respectfully •obcitecl and promptly .,.•. slaves. A c~ange c;ame over sence, perhaps, of some minute particle of foreign mat- jections to tobacco, one being that it injured the te~th,
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nectkut, . however, by a refused to obey the potent spell of Chubb. lie was Of royal symposiums Where the wt>ed was largely induiU
mere acctdent, as follows :. locked out to a certainty. The key of the door was his, ged in, perhaps the most remarkable was that of the first Bremen,
aOU S. -Mr Joht; Moody, late of and none other; and Mrs. Cheesewright was determined Frederick of Prussia, whose "Tabaks Collegium" was
-Hamburg,
Bridgeport, who frequently that her lodger should sleep; if at all, a Ia belle doile. the eabinet council of the country. It is vividly described
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dealt largely in. Connecticut Such were the quickl¥·Succeeding: thoughts that pricked by Carlyle, who slily remarks, in contrasting it with
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tobacc~ and ctgars, found him, halbert-like, as be drew the cia vial recalcitrant from our Parliament, "the substitution of tobaeco-smoke for
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himself poss~ssed at one the key-hole, blew into~ it, whist!_ed ipto A, tapped it parliamentary eloquence, is by some held to be a great
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time, about th1rty years ago smartly against the iron railings, and, as far as a neigh- improvement." Of lite~ary men, Goethe hated tobacco, Rotterdam,
of several tons of leaf to· b_oring gas-light would permit him, scrutinised its int~- a very extraordinary thing for a German to do. HeinMelbourne,
bacco which he h_ad -pur- ior .as narrowly as you have seen a cunning !llagpie look rich Heine had the same dislike. Of French 1ittera/eurs
chased at two cents apound. into a marrow ' bone. • Then, with a heart that might Balzac, Victor Hugo, and Dumas did not smoke ; but
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1
k
Cavendish.
· boots it to tell how this bowl gladdened me, w1t
· h wh a t a d esperate gree d of concupiscence
·
One might as well try ~ discover where the s•o e mora
What
t h e eyes which was atte~pted in one or two cases the ·year be-'
Flne-Cu~ Chewing,
goes to when it totally disappers. Well, I neither know on that memorable day when 1 caught one end of fish of.the¥ doomed men must have surveyed that parcel of fore, was so successful, and found such favor with both
Smoking,
nor care-; but I do care aboult my pipes. Each one .of and a big duckin~ into the bargain; or of that one, dned leav_e~; how thoughts of strangl.mg ~ warder sud- buyers and sellers, that it has now become an estab'·
. ,;._r
Snuff',
'em has some reminiscence of adventure connected wtth which, a relic of the war, has ·doubtless seen (if it can d~~ly, selZlng the toba~co,, swallowmg tt, and then lished usance. It consists of selling whole parcels in a
A j
Cigars,
it . and each one of my big and varied collections is see) and would tell of (if it could speak) many a stirring glvmg themselves up .t o JUStice and. the gallows, must lump and by private contract, instead of by auction and
i
Cigarettes,
v;lued for some tale attached to it. Here is one bat- tale of romance and adventure on the banks of the Gerflashed me_teor-ltke befo.re thetr hungry eyes. A separating the qualities. Formerly the finest marks
• Cigar-Boxes, and
tered old fellow, once a sensible billiard pipe; now it is man Rhine ? All of them are like friends ; each one is little Tobacc~-tr~fie such as thts makes us ask ourselves seldom fetched rso. cents per lb. by public sale, and
l.lcorlce.
·
but a wreck of its former self. If you want to see it in a trusty and well-tried friend. When any one is filled strange questions.
neve~ more t~an tha~ figure ·; but by the nc:w systc:m
Wholesale Dealers In •
your hands, vou must "take it up tenderly, lift it with to the brim with my especial " Mixture," and set alight,
the_y now e_a.sily obtam :~oo to 300 cents, .w.htle ~he . mForeign and
.
care.'l That old pipe gladdened a nd comforted me and I began to smoke, at that instant the smoke fairies
DELAY IN FURNISHING ToBACCO STAMPs.-Messrs. fenor q~ahties of th~ parcel ~re so suJ;>-dtvtded m JUSt
Domestlo Leaf Tobaooo.
through one dreary month I spEfnt all alone in the wilds join with the soothing influence of the weed in producing Cotterill, Fenner & Co., of Dayton, 0., thus writes, to proportt.ons !hat the1r value 1s deternuned beforeha~d,
Stemmer&.
of Scotland. It saved me many a .meal and many ,a fanciful sights and shapes in conjuring up incidents of the ':Journal oi that city under a recent date :-Your and tl4etr pnce made dependent on the finest quahty,
Commission Merohanta.
col~-but it didn't save me from settmg .the tumble ~n bygone days, in recalling many an adventure and my article on" Tobacco Stamps," in yourj~~ue of the 9th but of course lower in.a corresponding degree. It has
'
. . - I
which I mortally woul}d~d my trusty fnend . Ah! he ,companions ·therein, and in weaving bright visions of inst., is erroneous in some particulars. Below we give alre:!:dy to boastof bet?g a great su~cess, and as very and Dealers In
Manufaoture·d Tobacco. ·
there, thou good and' fatthful servant. Thou hast de- hopes for the future and schemes to be realised never you a statement C?f facts for the information of interested considerably mo~ cap1tal has been mvested, the trade
Exporters and Importers of
served well of me. Take th,y rest now:, nor fear that yet none the less pl~~ant t~ contemplate. Hour afte; P!'-rti~s. We m,ade a requisiti?n on the Collect<?" ~f this is likel.y to assume.more extensive dimensions. On the
~u.thless hands shall. rack thy lframe or d1s~b thy shaky hour, lazily puffing away, 1 can sit and smoke, and de- dtstnct for ten-pound st.amps on the :z6th ulr., whtch ex- whole 1t may be satd that all the Java , to~acco brought
Tobacco arid Cigars. )Omts. ~e;rt _to 0ts ?~e yo11 see an ordmary woode_n rive a comfort and a solace \rom the process which ~ansted his supply, but was only filled ~~ .Pllrt. He .to the Rotterdam market went off readtly, and y1at
Tobacco Auction _Warehouse-,. · · ·
one, rustle m tts stmpl~ctty, made of cherry-wood.. This nought of other enjoyment can give to me. Is it a mformed us that he had made a .~eqULSibon on th~ there was a general good assortment of fine quaht1es.
Retail Tobacco Dealere, and
I smoked for . some time regularly ~very evenmg, .to wonder, then, that I like my pipe; or that 1 fervently Tre~sury J?ep~rtme~t ten days prev1ou~, a?d was 7x- The crop of I87o-7I . amounted to uo,ooo bales, or
Manufacturers.
calm the emotions of my soul. as I mcreased my ~15 • breathe many a malison on those rabid individuals who pectmg an mvotce daily. The Collecfor nohfied us on fully ro,ooo bales more than the year before From
Importers of Pipes.
~
tan.ce fr~m the ".g~l I left ~ehlnd me.'' . ~t w~ the ptpe go about seeking whom they deprive of their pipes of the 3oth ul~., that he ~ad received :!: letter of advice Manilla no parcel!l ":ere received , direct. Havana ttnd
Dealers tn Clgar·B~x Wood
from Washmgton, stating .that a shtpment had been Cuba came to hand m very small quantities, and there
which I smoke~ m mwar~ httlen~ss of. spmt as I _w atched comfort ?
Ribbons,
-.:. _
the false and faithless fatr one ktss, wtth great abandon·
made on the 27th ult. T1me demonstrated that no being a good demand all through the year high pried
Tobacco Dry Coods,
ment, ar\Other and more favored . swain th~n I. It
stamps were sent on that day.
After waiting due were obtained. San Domingo attracted a good deal of
t':)
Dru~s, Machinery, eto.
Two MILLION DoLLARS WoRTH OF MEERSCHAUM course
m~il and the stamps not beihg received, attention from its being comparatively much. cheaper
solaced me, too, and calmed !DY agt.tated feelmgs, and
sent me to sleep, to wake on .th~ morrow. co~l, calm, At the Berlin Geographical Society's December meet- Col!ector ~ill~ams s~nt rep~ated letters and telegrams, than the other qualities it was able to replace, and the Tlt.e WI11Jk ListttJiU be Carifr/ly c/assilid
and collected. Yet I keep the well-burnt ptpe m mem- ing, M: Ziegler described the sources whence the con- urgmg the1r unmedtate shtpment. A book of four sales would have been much more extensive bad the arAvailable for Instafl.t Riferen«.
ory of'my "Lost Lenore.''
siderable annual supply of meerschaum for meerschaum hundred s.tamps was r,eceived on ·the 7th inst., being rivals been on a larger scale. The business of the year
,
Here, again, is another one, c~rved by no unskilful pipes is derived. Large quantities of this mineral, so but a fract~on of t~e number necessary to enab~e manu- may be sum~ed. '!lP. ~s follow~:
c~ks Mary- Price of the DireotorT, Five Dol.lar&;.
4 992
hand into a rare likeness of an Afrtcan. T!te h~avy and highly esteemed by smokers, comes from Hrubschitz fac.t~rers ~n the ctty, to fill the orders on thetr books, land, 1,5 I I d 1tto Vtrgm1a, 3 dttto Kentucky,
76 pack, 23 bales 77
Java, r,r8s packages Brazil, FOR' ADVERT.~SIKG RATES APPLY <AT THIS.
drooping eyes, the broad, fiat nose, the thtck bps, a~d and Oslawan . in Austrian Moravia, where it is found wa1tmg s~pment for want o~ stamps. An ample supply ages stems,
35
3
the short, crisp, curly hair, show no mea~ p:ofictency m embedded between thick strata of serpentiil.e rock.' It was ~ecetve~ to-day. Wh1le the Collect?r~ ?as been 7 13 serons Havana, r,66z ditto San Domingo, and s
OFFICE.
3 4
carving. In color it is a d1eep, clear, ncli .brown, ap- is also found in Spain at Esconche, Vallecos, and supphed w1th stamps of other denommatwns, ~et chests cavendish.
Havana cigars were scarce and
preaching black in certain p:arts, the result oc'many a ':t;'oledo;· the best, however, comes from Asia Minor, ninety per cent. ~f t~e sta~ps n?w used in this dist~I!Ct, price_s were very high. The supplies of Manilla' were
pipeful smoked 'by land and (sea, by flood and ·fell. The chief places ani the celebrated meerschaum mines are of the denommatwn wtth whtch he was not supphed. considerable, but there was an uninterrupted good H IJU lo~actcr ~taf" ~Ublisklng OJomp~&.. 
Why do 1 dwell on its ';llature beauties ? ~t is because from six to eight miles southeast of Eskischehr, on the We were d~sposed to take a charita~le view of !he ap- dem!'-nd, and remunerating prices were obtained. The
I love to look on the ptpe, amd call to [mmd the well- river Pursak, chief tributary to the river Sagarius. parent negligence of some of the offi.ctals at Washmgton, q~ahty of the 1 g 71 cigars was considered unexceptionr <4;1 Fulton Street,
; remembered features of him who gave it to me. He is T,h ey were known to _ Xenophon, and they are now and attribute the delay to the fact that the Commis- ably good.
.
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The bnneh 1• -~ ~ ulnd I·-~
.- ry 11an 4 wura, au p a.uuu

'th-

..

•

'

G ''

4.. .

, •• LI!.1WIS STREET, NE!V YORK.
SA":".MILh ot6S··HS ~ut 1ot~ St., &Ad 1 8
.
'
470o476 Eaat I Jtli St.

'

~~tl:!;t~'l:,";lf.':':~

(ta tumlllleil w!tb a die wi th
aall~edwhlch'cnllthe
-)lepd
J llut }e&Vef
1lle
c6 ot lk bla4pr fer
~am..Ja>rrtll.ot

tile el·

aar -~ "'lftlt. .After tbe
Cilrat to formed ill the monld
· ule placed to a melallll: ..e.
UIDer, whtch lo 1·16 of an

lach'larger hl cll&llleter than
1lle ofhllplng ·moald, thno
.t-.lng .., OpportliDlty for

tbeDilaral ezpeno!Ga of the
wbloCO. Uld eeaallllg with
certatnt:r the 1111101<~ qllll·

HI> Qf the clpr. 'l'beae ....
ta1oors are il&cle Wltb .,...
. elecl--10 lbet ......

~!"!!~~~~-,"
'"';

'l

· ' '-

,-

-

·FRED. · UGELBiCB.
ralknltsaie ~nbado' Ja~t, "

v,...••.,..

' Patented A pril 'l2d and Aug. 12!11, 1SS2; ,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. ,Y. OITY '

(aowF. W.l!'elpler):

'

Office corner Pearl Street and Ma~den Lane, New York , where the vract•cal o,peranon of the :r.,l.oulds
can be at all times witnessed.
·
'

A

GEO.

;J.

in. q..ua.n.ti.tieJ.

to. IJ.llit.

foa 1

78'71 P'Yitis. dt.. JoleJll _!JJ.ot-k.

,.lv••

PRE:NTICE, Gen'l .&trent,

197 PEARL STREET,

flbeaiet-JJ. in. #edal- JlUand; ,cut
!laltelaJ 9Yi.ju. and Eli.ftlmn.A.

On anti.' t~fter Marek 1, 1872, I otfer tke following , int/utltM1III ,_totlu Vcnle .
·One or 1 WO' Sets of Moulds; fifteen}#' cent. off. 11me Sets.or over,J!ll"!'l P,er «n't;
~; this indudes..allmy impr~vemenls.
·
' ·
·
.
. ' ·
'

_,.

e/ ~or'JlUl/lb r. tf ~o:~ ·

' ~ form
the wrapper.
6th . Tbellnl·
cJWacter or the c~

'deet!J llllOOUI and ,.,.dy !or

l

. urr
• '
'
( J CJV1
A Large As110rtment Oonstllntly on Hud.
01 Chat~am at., c~r, William, fll. Y.

11 o ~ In the Clllar, Alld
' ' Ito entire bO'lylo lett per·

' · 1~ ·~ •· 'th, ~..:;, t fihb thilll1 with llfOII raptd!tJ &Dill with eueh enc1.0.- ~ cannot
foniled mablel! e
o
bee
ID
b
U l.he efllentlal oneo !n 'the ma1lll!Oeture or
&""t:n:l,:t~: ,!~~;":Otr'=."i
~wb'l'c~~d:f'~1it<> tile practteal nl~~~"\=..m~~:IJJ~~
.. uomy or tobacco Ulere.lielilg,. •nlnr 91 at Je.. t two ppo.ncb ol'1'ft'p'pere on eac
. c bv tiie !'dinao"
laQor can be employed'tn maklnr tlie bnncbeo, &I>d l~oo ~k~~dl• req_rii~~~~IE~~ ~ /!'i:::.bJ by ~ 7 otber
' methods. "he clgan! made by th- monldo Mrn With & [..,., Olll U'd
~~~ )). -. " . · ,,
' -!bod. 0
v.J •
•
'
'
I
•
'
•o..i.. '

' ';' OL D SLYP,

F. H.Bischo&S Celebrated Smoking Tob~cco

'.

NEW YORK.

OoiDl!ljssion Merchanta, :

J

.

SoLII A ENT11,

f4 '

AND

•ilk a long experience ity tlte business, NO. .21 SIXTH AVEJNUE, NEW YOBX
·~../fir their services to jill orders f or
A GENCY AND :OBI'OT QJ'
":">
Leaf ~>-·Nflnllfadured Tobacco,

~- '

r; '

()
~

JJ
0

JACOBY ct CO.

GENERAl AUCTIONEERS,1

...

'"l'OBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

l

-o--

209 Pearl Street,

d'HOUB~lf.

-g
0

- · o-

NEW YORK.
. TOJriJT,BUILDilfG,

FQR

2lT

· Of-lli•.Kindt, Low Prieta for Cash.

~

PAtented N ov. 18'70 and J an, 18'1 1.

~ltD, B~S &·,.po:,t>-

a. w A.TTS
I · ..;,.~;-e c;,i.y ·:
LEWIS

J AS.

Cj

~oopenhageceSnu••

· Bleached and Unbleache4 Shtr,tinp_, Twi"e and
• • Tlt...,..d, Can,.u for Tra"telinc Bass, Blankets,
l!~~tlapo, Cottoa Baging, Carper., .Matting
•
And 1 Dry Goods tierlcrally.
ANDREW 1-.J!.STER &j CO., · '
No. 103 Chamb~ Str~~t, _N., Yor~ ~

PEMBD'J'ON.

I

,r!!r,'ba.ccoA!o'af!gt~g.
IIPANISH J:fNENS,1 FANCY, STRIPES

H.

· NEW YORK.

a&GGIIIG 'Bl&HB 1 41.,

· 1

'J-

j· - ·

HENRY . WULSTEIN,
(Saceuaor io Borgi'eld' & D eshuee,,

•CIGAR MOULDS. ~

STJlEET~

257 Pearl S,t reet,

-

Street~

NEW YORK.
41

NEW YORK.

r

r
A,UO •.~i'i (
EXACT llUTATlONS OE; 1IliPORTED BRANDS

' NEW YORK • ~ear Fulton..,S~~

r '

s~~~~~~.u:~li»~ ;PRENTICE'S CIGAR ·MOULDS,

. BBGA:R.S,

I

New Desi~ns made to order.

For Sale by

,C:O MMJS SJO N MERCHANT •

.lr lCANUFA!J1URE~ 9F •
LA N£::MA.....'IDI 4-ND LA PERFECTO

1

68 Warren

.

c

f}qrn'J!r ' S'l=th axd LerMs Stre,_,
·
' •

M. STACiiEI.,.BERG,

Havana. SlXelil, Cheroops,

HAVANA CI8ARS,

Universal Self Pressing

No: 38- CROSBY ST., N'EW

JAM.E S M'CAFFIL
I

8efaJ'

1~ .iewll Street,

..

MANUFACTURER OF

' <I.>

IOBN I. CB.OOBI

DOMESTJC. :SEGARS,
. r

A. DE BRAEKELEER,

lri~ming~

and

TOBACCO BROB:·iRS,

EscellaDeo1l8.

riSCJtWARZ & SPOBB,
. ~.ADl'UJIDI 010 w'Kuml 8

·

Practical Lithographers,

J. S. C.ANS & SON,

R S,

BUILDD!ICI,

~·..n~£~ ~fLUB.

•

NJ~~ lQl~fl. ·

.

·178. Green-wich St., lfe'l'f York.
.- r

I o

15 MURRAY STREET.

, And Dellera !n &llldll.do

r

Col'. lith lt., 'New York..

SCHUMACHER
... & E'l"J.'LLXGEB.,
'

0

~obacco Bro~er, 
.6 2 Beaver Street,

LEAF. TOBACCO,
G. VOLGER.•

No. '79 TENTH AVENUE.

Superior Powdered Licorice.

FBED'K .FISCHEB,

r;,rlAnUmportera of

H A Y A N. A

Warra.n~d

CONSTANTLYi ON HAND.

I 23 Pearl Street,

DOMESTIC .

89 liORTH ,lORN STREET,

'

Jlll}ata~ ot

i.,. r

1

Commission ~~ Merchant,
PllllfClE'8

s't::!. 1Vew "2'ork.

· YOLCER .,.A HUNEKEN,

S~THE,

W.

\

WOBXS.

:l.o.

TOBACCO .SEALING WAll.
· CJGA.ll.ETTE ltQLI:ERS :! .Auo; »IALE m»illGs, ·hiNTs. Etc •• ·m~
1
C. BRUCN·NE..R, .
, Tbe on!y AAWt for

~ ESUVIA.B

NE'W' YORK•

BRO~ER, <ttiga~~~~x ~J~tl$

. No. M BROAD

lllt)N " YORK. Jl

11rter latch lannfactnriQ: Co.,

I

t

JAMES G. OSBORNE, •

1

w.• "•

h. ..~
• .
..J
c . ~-!~'· New Yora.

16;9 LUDl.OW ST.,

•

......_.... ......, •:r

<JERTIFJOATES ftom the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, Nor\h Carolina, Kentucky,
Mis2? uri, lJOdian& illinois, Ohio, New York, and Can831a.

DREY.E~,

/

"Manulactver of all kinds or

l'act<lry &lid Sale8room,

p

DtJGlflr• ,,. Snutf, PlpM, _flltll
I'ACl'OBIII &T 4U 11\0&D IT., nYMIK.

.

'

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

.

l-.oTo~gqoJN'DC:Ia.us, -

wi
l

PROOF AG~ST WIND OR RAIN.

M. MORRIS,

C"

.

of tbe .Be.t Brande of
er•.. ll:an...taetll1'er
'
PZltTB OZQIJ.B.B, ·

FINE CUT CHEWING

1118. G. 11. lliller .t Co. Chewing. and. SmokiDg

,~Works and

·

:

.,

s. .oRGLER -- -

1

TD CXLI.BB.l TD

And In CaiCiweM.

..
)

' '120 ~-ITREE'\',
· NJiW.!. Y~RK.

. ~CENT.·
L.-. COOK, .. ..-~:c
..... G reea
auccli880B

NEW YORK,: .
lUltU7.A.C'r'U:Kill.a

IJ.

FINEST QUALIT~·
JYianutactured 'at l"eu~Jft,Ceepiie, N'ew.York.

~(;; 1~.1 "Well!li1 ih-oad-wa._.

•ew•YORf'.

'~fQtrQntcs.

POWDlUlED

Cagars, and 'Cigarettes,

'

! 97 Colunib1a :street,
~

--------------~~,--r--~·~

•

; .o

NEW YOR,K.

T ~ ·JACCO

.i .ICHTERS.

Imppr.ter fLrui ..fl;Jent f. r the U. S. and Canada,
· .,~ · 7~ ~ater Str,-*, and 18 Old 811p,

~ArTUS ' & R"R.~.E~
OCnbattn.~rnlttrst

GBLDEB.KA!I'N &

STREET.

•

'

IMPORTERs,

No. 24' CEDAR

U~ao '~~~~~'·.~~@ 1•

(PE'!¥. D. ~S, . l'liES'or) •.

.

'

,.

li6-6 7

J

24 SOuTH WILLIAM ~ ST., N. Y. ·

No. 86 WALL

Weayer & Sterry,

~:NRY

BROB;ER

EDWARD

.ARANDPI"PE

FOR SALE BY

DE LANCEY· CLEVELAND,

&T.A.::E=&.

STICX,

MASS ·: ~

ITALI..lN, S.PA'NISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

SPECJALTIES BY

GIFFORD; &HERMAN & JNNIS

1m~ ..,a .~ ~or

-J.'oba~~~!
co. ·'.-)•anura.eto
··
~
.,:y

;I

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
Pa~ent PowdereA Licorice.

-

.Altb .U .L JCUr)HI OJ'

AST:E, POWDER, ·~~~J,

48 Beaver St., N. '2'.

G.S . •
W.S.
. ...&
~ oele b.-..ted bt'and• of
F.,W.S .
HERO and UNION
Sterry Extra.
Fine Out <Jb.ewing Tobacco and 'Echo Smoking. P. S. Baraet;o and Pignatella. .
1';'4 Eiulttlt Avenue~ New
DeRosa.
- York
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
99Pnw.IN .~ co..
~B· OF TINE-OUT
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
&:u:u.~ db O:l.sar•,

'

;LICORICE

LICORICE

r

Licorice ·Paste and Sticks.

• .;

::..-x~::m:o

. . No. · 129 Pearl 8tree

Licorice Stick

Fine Cut Ciiewing and
S M OKING TOBACCOS

·

Acknowledged by ~nsumers to be tbe
best in th9 market And for the brand of

,
\

Weereat$oSOLE J\.GENTS forthe

bron~

· --po~er's Patent

LICORICE.

COR. M AIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK.

~SEPH SOEY,
Designer&E~ver
' ' ' ' OD.

WOod,

808 · Broadway, .
JI'BW "2'0Bll.

,

